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P. 0. BOX 1980 


UNITED STATES SMELTING REFINING AND MINING 
NEWHOUSE BUILDING 


SALT LAKE CITY 10, UTAH


October 21, 1957


F 


OMPANYb 


CVtW OCT 2. 1957 
DMt	 ThLS I 


Mr.. C. 0. Mittendorf, Administrator 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
Room Li-6214. , New Interior Building 
Washington, D. C. 


Dear Sir:


Under date of September 7, 1955 the United States Smelting Refining 
and Mining Company submitted to DMEA an application which your agency designated 
Docket No. DMEA-3993. Your letter to me dated May Ii. , 1956 declined Government 
participation in this project. Additional information has now been obtained, 
the project has been revised downward in footage and cost, and a new application 
for aid in this exploration venture is submitted herewith. 


A recent diamond drill hole in the area of the project proves the 
presence of limestone horizons and mineralization on the plane of the U.s. 1000 
level or Bingham Tunnel on which the proposed exploration work will be done. This 
diamond drill hole makes it possible to more accurately determine the position of 
the limestone formations. 


In again requesting assistance from your agency in this project we 
fully recognize the responsibilities of DMEA and in an effort to hold expenditures 
to a minimum we are limiting the revised program to an amount of work sufficient 
to initially examine the area. Success in this initial entry should provide 
information and justification for . possible future expenditure. In this submittal 
we have also enlarged the area of the project. Our previous estimate of total 
expenditure was $2)-i-2,l18. The proposal herewith estimates a total expenditure 
of $95,360, of which the Government's participation at 50% would be $14.7,680. The 
following itemizes the principal changes which make this reduction possible. 


1. Drifting footage was reduced from 14.950 feet to 2000 feet. 


2. Diaaiond drilling footage was reduced from 9000 feet to 2000 feet. 


3. Expense of cutting 14. diamond drill stations was eliminated. 


i. The absence of water in the drill hole suggests better working 
conditions permitting unit attainment per inanshift to be increased 
from 1 . 35 to 1.5 feet. 


5. The expense of sampling labor was eliminated. 


6. Because of the absence of water in the drill hole, expense of 
the water flume ($8,131.00) was eliminated. 


7. For the same reason as in (6), the expense of rubber money of 
$1.00 per manshift was eliminated.







O 
Mr. C. 0. Mittendorf 	 -2-	 October 21, 1957 


This is a speculative project. But it has great merit in that success 
would add. a large sector to the abundantly productive area of the Binghani District. 
We think this is a real possibility. I attach a summary of the facts which we 
think justify the expenditure contemplated in this project. 


Very truly yours, 


Oscar A. Glaeser 
Vice President and General Manager 
of Western Operations 


OAG : G
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S U WN A RY 


This exploration project will probe hitherto generously productive lime-
stone horizons, particularly the so-called "B” limestone foot and hangingwall 
beddings, in an area on strike of the Last Chance fissure zone which embraces the 
Last Chance itself and the parallel Galena, Niagara, Holden, and other productive 
structures, from which ores having a gross value of upwards of l3O,OOO,000 have 
been ,iined north of the stodc and in stopes extending more than halfway through 
the stock. Though years ago a little work was done south of the stock on an upper 
level, these horizons and fissures have never been explored south of the stock. 
Here is a large volume of virgin country. One or more of these fissures can be 
seen on the surface in the Jordan limestone south of the stock, where shallow work-
ings have mined small tonnages of ore. There is bleaching and some alteration of 
the limestone. 


The position of the footwall of the Jordan limestone at the surface has 
been accurately determined. Our stratigraphic knowledge of the sub-Jordan section 
permits us to make a good guess as to the position beneath the Jordan successively 
of the "A", "B", "C" and "D i' limes south of the Last Chance stock. In fact, they 
outcrop at some distance to the southeast in Butterfield Canyon. There is no 
question of their presence in this volume of ground.. 


A recent diamond drill hole on the U. 8. 1000 level, shown on the 
accompanying map, on penetrating beyond the Last Chance stock passed immediately 
into limestone which is believed to be "A", though there is a possibility of it 
being "B". A one-and-one-half-inch stringer of commercial grade mineralization 
was cut (15.9% Pb, 22.8 oz. ag). 


These so-called 2"flphabetical" limestones of the sub-Jordan series, 
particularly the "B" and "D", have been very large producers in this U. S. Section 
of the U. S. and Lark Mine, where they have grossed well upwards of l5O,O00,000. 
That they have produced abundantly elsewhere does not, of course, in itself mean 
that they will produce everywhere or here. Bit it does mean that chemically and 
physically they are replaceable formations. Given crosscutting fissures such as those 
of the Last thance series, they are potential producers. Certainly structures and 
formations so productive O to 3000 feet away merit attention. There is no way 
except by going in to see of determining whether sufficient of mineralizers have 
flowed into them to produce commercial bodies. As elsewhere over most of Bingham 's 
production the surface above cannot reveal the facts. Nevertheless, here at the 
surface a small quantity of ore and mineralization has been disclosed.







Form MF-103	 f; •	 : UNITED STATES .	 '	 Budget Bureau No. 42—R1035.3 
Revised Feb 1957	


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	
Approval expires June 30, 1958 


S
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN EXPLORATION PROJECT 
PURSUANT TO bMEA ORDER I, UNDER THE DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 195Q, AS AMENDED 


NAME OF APPLICANT (Full legal name and mailing address as it should appear 	 APPLICANT NOT TO USE THIS BLOCK 
4 on contract if one is executed)	 Docket Number 


	


_/_	 E4L427 
Un1te. SttesSxne1ttng IefinL.ng and	 Date Received 


Salt Lake City 10, Utah	 Government	
I	 ' 


	


jF	 ) 24	 I	 '	 Participation % 


	


.	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 ._	 .	 '	 .	 .., '.	 .	 .....: 
F	 -r	 f	 Region 


\	 ) 


	


,	 S •	 .•	 . S


	 • S 
• S '	 . .	 S	 • 	 ••	


' 	 • 	


;r:5	 DWIsion.Code	 .	 S	 • 


________	
,	 -	


5c2O 
BUSINESS ORGANIZATION LIST CORPORATE OFIRSrO&PA\pTNERS HERSE, IF APPLICABLE 


(Check one)	 Name	 -LS. -	 A4dress	 Title 


Individual	 F S Mulock	 P	 ox 2137, Bdton 6, Mass President 
Corporation	 X	 C G Rice	 Exec Vice Pres 
Partnership	 _	 ' George	 nge	 :	 ::	 ::	 ::	 ::	 ::	


Vice Pres 
Other(Specify)	 Francis Fiske	 ,	 Secretary & Treasurer 


Oscar A Glaeser P 0 Box 198Oj- Salt Laie City 10, Utah - Vicre Pres & 


State in which firm is 	 Mgr of Western Operations 
organized Maine	 __________________________________________________________________________________ 


	


l(s)foithuwishto explore Lea& c Zinc	
LOCATON OF PROPERTY	


County	 State 


Estimated Cost of Project	
360 00	 U S and. Lark Mine Salt Lake	 Utah 


GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 


	


Before filling out this application, please read DMEA Order—I	 sketches should be used to supplement narrative descriptions 


	


Amended, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects" 	 of the property location and boundaries in item 1 existing 


	


To assure prompt action, your application must provide all 	 mine workings and geology in item 2, and the proposed 
applicable material and . information specified on the back of' eiploration .proJect in item .4. When this information :s not 


	


this application form Avoid unnecessary correspondence and	 too complex all of it may be shown on one map or sketch 


	


delays by submitting complete and accurate information	 All documents and other attachments submitted as a part of 


	


Please submit four copies of this application and all ac	 this applicatin except those in item 2(g) which you mark to 


	


companying papers except as otherwise noted. Place your 	 be returned, become the property of the Government and will 


	


name and address on each sheet Each item of information, 	 not be returned to the applicant Send true copies, not 


	


maps, Bnd reports required as a part of this application is 	 originals, of leases, cQfltracts, and other documents which 


	


described on the back of this form Identify each attached	 are an essential part of your business records File this 


	


statement by the item number to which it applies If an item 	 application with the Defense Minerals Exploration Adnunzs 


	


does not apply to your application, show the item number oi 	 tration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D C, 


	


your statement and after it write "not applicable " Maps or	 or with the nearest DMEA Field Office 


CERTIFICATION 


	


The undPsigned, whether aa an individual torporate	 mation set forth in this form and accompanying papers 


	


officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf 	 is correct and complete, to the best of his knowledge 


	


and acting for the applicant certifies that the infor- 	 and belief 
United States Smeljing Refining 
..andin	 5 .Copay. ..	 .	 S	 S 


	


/7	 4' LLIA 


	


Dated	 BY (Signature) Oscar A Glaeser
Vice President and Genra1 Manager 


of Western Operations 
Title 


A wilfully false statement or certification to any Department or Agency of the United States Government is a criminal offense 
U. S. code, Title 18, Sec. 1OQL .. 	 . .	 . S







INFORMATION REQUIREDWITH THIS APPLICATION 


1 Applicant s Property Rights	 required to complete it 	 State your anticipated average daily or 


	


(a) State the legal description (section township and range 	 monthly rate of progress for each type of work 


	


.
metes and bounds; patent number of Iclaims) of the land up9n which 	 .	 . .


	


you wksh to explore and all land adjacent to the proposed project 	 S Experience


	


area which you own or couitrol Describe any part of the project land 	 State your operating experience and background with relation to 


	


or workings which should not be subject to Government lien for 	 your ability to carry out thia exploration project and also that of the 


	


royalty payments If the land consists of urtpatented claims state	 person or persons who will supervise the operations. 
the book and page number for each recordEd locatio,n notice in 


	


cluding amended locations and the place where reáorded (court 	 6 Estimale of Costs 
. house, rèczrdet's dfficE, àóuñty and state). • 	 ' :	 :	


'	 Fiirflih detailed ési1matès of the costs for each item of the work 
.	 (b)'Stafe l he uiáhe&'6y.w1iih h knOvIthe rertY • r: '	 p6osed'in 4(â) trnder the headings listed below with a total for each 


	


(c) State your interest in the land whether owner lessee put- 	 headuig and the estimated total cost of the project Costs for any 
àhaser under contract, or otherwise. Jf you are not the owner, .submit . work to be performed by. an independent contractor should be shown 
with	 Ôiie eiactbpyofthêlease;cbntract;:or other	 separately under ctegory(a) below. Costs for any work that is not 


	


.,. : docuihen(ith address. of 'owñet) under 'hich you .control the• 	 to, be performed by an independent. contractor should be given in 
.	 roetty. '	 . : •': •	 .	 •	 ; ..;	 . ..	 . •:	 .' 


•	 detailunder categodes (b) through (g).	 .	 . 
.	 . (d)t Describe all'.liens 1 .ñiprtgages, èr pliier encumb.races.pn • '.. ; (a)Independent contracts. State the cost of any proposed inde-


the property	 r	 ,	 pendent contract for the performance of all or any part of the work 


	


i	 expressed in units of work such as per foot of drilling per foot of 
2 Physical Description 	 drifting per hour of bulldozer operations per cubic yard of material 


	


(a) Describe in detail and illustrate with maps or sketches all	 moved	 Cost estimates should be supported by bids from three 


	


mining or exploration operations which you know have been or are 	 contractors ii possible. (Note - If none of the work is to be con 


	


being conducted upoñ the'lan'ds, including èxisting mini wórkins. 	 tractéd, write "none" after this item.) '	 • • 
Desàribe'all production facilities. 	 ' ' 2	 ."	 s.	 ;.	 I	 (b) Persónal sertdces. For necessary supervision, engineering 


' ' ' - (b) 'State your interest, i"f "n', 	 oéttion st'ated' in ' 2(a). 	 ;ánd gêoldgical service; and labor, include an itemized schedule of 
- '	 (c) State, a fr'á ou'know',thë pat àiidôutrent 'production, 	 nwnbers,çlasses, 'rates of wáges, salaries or fees, and periods of 


	


supporting your statement with copies of settlement sheets mine 	 employment. State whether these technicians and employees are 
' records, or.published dataiLavailabl'q 	 • "	 .	 ,.	 avail%ble. , 	 -•. ...'	 . .	 . .	 , . '	 .	 S '	 • 	 ' 


	


(d) Describe known ore reserves on the property giving	 (c) Operating materials and supplies List items of material and 


	


quantities and grades and sampling methods used supporting your 	 supplies with their cost Include under this heading power water 


	


statement wi.th copies of assay certificates and assay maps if 	 and fuel and units of equipmnt and tools costing less than 
available	 $50 each 


	


' . (e)' Describe.by nrrative andmaps ar s]cetches.the. geologic 	 (d) Operating equipment.' List items of operating equipment to be 


	


I features of the property including ore minerals geologic forniations 	 used giving specifications and inthcating how each item is to be 
if known, and type of deposit (vein bedded etc ) 	 acquired - i e rented purchased or provided by the applicant 


	


(1) State your reasons for expecting to find ore and if you hav	 If it is rentd or purchased state the estimated rental or purchase 


	


ampled.the, are you propose to explore, sho where the samples 	 priàe; If it is to be furnished by the	 plicant, give its present 


	


ivere taken describe sampling methods used and provide copies 	 fair market value 
of assay certificates.	 . 1	 (e) Initial rehabilitation and repairs Describe the type and the 


	


(g) Send with your application at least wocopies of all geologic 	 cost of necessary initial rehabilitation or repair of existing biiilthngs 


	


or engineering reports assay maps pt technolo€ic inorniation which 	 fixtures installations (exclusive of mine workings) and movable 


	


you may have indicating on each whether you require its return 	 operating equipment now owned by the applicant which will be 
to you	 C'	 used on the exploration project 


	


(	 (f) New buildings fixtures installations 	 Describe each 
3. Acceszbi1uy of Project	 building, fixed improvement and installation to be purchased 


(a) To aid DMLA representatives who may be requireI tç exannne 	 constructed or n,stalled or the exploration project staling specifi 


	


the'property,'state the name anct address of'th&persii ho illmeet	 atiois at1nciudinglabor, materials 'and,supervision. 


	


the DMEA representative give directions for reaching the property 	 (g) Miscellaneous	 For the operating equipment listed in 


	


and describe accessibility of the property including the mine 	 6(d) describe the type and estimate the cost of repairs and 
workings.	 .	 '	 .	 : --- ,pi'aintenènce expected during project opeiations. 	 Do not repeat 


(b) Name the shipping and supply points and places 'where '.injtjal repairs litedin6(e). Show also the costs of analytical 


	


employees reside. and state the distances' between them. and the 	 work, accunfing;"workrnen's compensation and employees' , liability 
property


	


	 insurance payroll 'taxes -'and other required costs that do not fall
within the previous categories 


4.. The -Ex1oiation' Project: 	 .	 . .	 '	 '.'	 "te' - No. itms '. of general overhead; corporate management, 


	


(ii) Decrie fully the proposed exploration project giving mdi	 interest taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes) or 


	


• . vidual footages and sizes of openi'ngs' for each tem of work.' Use	 '	 any other indirect costs, - pr work perfçrmed or costs 
narrative, maps, plans, and longitudinal and 'cross -sections 	 '	 .	 incurred before the date of the ' contract, should be in-
necessary	 Show the location of the prOposed work a related to	 £luded in the estimate of costs 


	


geologic feature such s veins, or&bebringbed'ontactof' rOck 	 -v	 '	 ' 
•	 '.'.'''-•". . •"'..''.	 - --'" - •'- -	 'State -whether- you are prepared to furnish your share of he 


	


formations, etc. Show also the relation .of the, proposed work to any 	 ' 


	


existing mine workings and to property bh'undarzts or to the closoht	 costof the proposed project in accordane with the regulations on 


identifiable corner.	 '	 '	 .'	 Government participation stated in Sec. 7 of UMtA Order—I, Amended. 


(b) If in access road to the pro,ject must be built, show the - ...• '	 -	 ' ..'	 '	 '	 - '' (b) Explain to what extent you propose to . furnish. .your share of location on the property map and state the length, type; and con-. . '. . . 	 . -	 ..	 .' '	 . the costs by providing money, by use of equipment owned by you, 


	


• struction methods proposed. 	 . - : .	 . - --	 ',	 . •	 ' '	 .	 ,'	 ' or otherwise. - 
(c) In the event that an exploration contract with DMEA is 


cuted, how' soon will the work start and how many months willbe- 	 ..'	 .	 .	 • . -	 '*	 * ' *	 *	 * .	 - 


tNT -DUP f SEC WASH D C
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S United States Smelting Refining arid Mining Company 
Western Operations 
P.O. Box 1980, Salt Lake City, Utah 


Statement Accompanyi	 Form NF-10 


1.	 Ai plicant's Property Rihts 


1.	 (a)'	 Description of. Project Block (a	 attached) 


The real property comprising the project area includes all or portions 


of patented and unpatented lode mining claims situate in Sections 3, 4, 9 


and 10, Township 4 South, Range 3 West, in West Mountain Mining District, 


Salt Lake County, State of Utah, as shown on the accompanying claim map, 


Plat I, and listed as follows:


U.S. Lot No. 
Claims.: Owned	 patented unless	 . or 


otherwise stated 11,5. Sur.j,. 


ketna Amd. 7020 


Albino 
Almeda	 4	 957


70 
73 


Armand 4030 
Austin 4030 
Austin Ray	 .	 . 1 410 
Blizzard	 j	 1 6376 
Blizzard Fraction	 I 6375 
Boston 3532 
Buzzo 3531 
Contact 5407 
Contact Fraction 6373 
Dead Thing 4463 
Decoration	 .	 .	 1	 H 6971 
Detroit 3528 
Dandy Fraction (unpatented)*: 	 .	 •.	 : 7117 
Difficult Amd 7019 
Earl ki d. 7020 
Experiment 5319 
Fair 3980 
Ffrst Chance	 .	 •. 135 
G.H. Amd. 7019 
Hard Job Anid 7020 


* Recorded in Salt Lake County Book IC P e 387
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Page 2 


United States Smelting Refining and Mining Company 


S Western Operations 
P.O. Box 1980, Salt Lake City, Utah 


1.	 (a) continued 
•	 ' U.S. Lot No. 


Claims Owned	 patented unless'.	 "	 '' or 
-	 otherwise stated U.S. Sur. No. 


Henrietta 83 
Hibernia	 ,	 1 ..	 3026 
I Don't Care	 .	 -	 ' 4030. 
Indiana 3779 
Josie K. 4030 
Klondyke No. One'	 •. 3966 
Last. Chance	 "	 "	 ' ..	 '	 48 
Lilly 4363 
Live Pine as 
Michigan 3529 
Michigan Fraction 6377 
Mignon	 '	 '	 •'.	 ' 6378 


•	 Morton	 •.•	 '	 .. 6940 
•	 leBu].1 76 


Owyhee 77 
Patience 6372 
Percival'.	 • 6374. 
Plumed Knight 6660 
Red Cloud S Rip Van Winkle 3978 
Royal 75 


• Royal Queen	 •.	 '.	 .	
0 	 ' . 	


. 4955 
Scotia 3026 
Silver Plume 146 
Sliver Mid. 7020 
Stag	 .	 .	 •.	 •..•.••	 •.	 .	 .	 .,. 3979	 ' Stella Pmd, 7020 
WideWest	 :'	 •	 ..	 . 289 


• '	 Government tie :'. 	 The, point of begithing is Corner No.. 4 of the Medriight. 
•	 ,	 Bell No. 1 lode mining claim, U.S. Survey No. 5609, whence the quarter. 


corner between Sections 3 and 10, Township 4 South, Range 3 West, Salt 
Lake Base and Meridian, bears South 850 2W West, 813 feet, more or less. 


The lateral and vertical limits of the property included in this project 


are as follows. 


Lateral Limits:'	 •	 .	 ,.	 •	 "	 , 
•	 •


. 
•	 . Beginning at 'said Corner No. 4 of said Mednight Bell No. 1 Lode mining 


clain, ' U.S. Survey No. 5609, and running thence along line 4-3 of said 
claim South 59	 45' East, 125.3 feet, more Or less, to intersect the sec-	 • 
tion line between' said Sections 3" and 10; S







S
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United States Smelting Refining and Mining Company 
Western Operations 
P.O. Box 1980, Salt Lake City, Utah 


1. (a) continued	 • 


Lateral Limits continued: 


thence along said section line South89° 49' West, 918.6 feet, more or 
less, to the said quarter corner betweön said Sections 3 and 10; 


thence along the east line of the northwest quarter of said Section 10 
South 00 01' West, 1315.2 feet, more or less, to intersect the north line 
of the south half of the said northwest quarter of Section.lO; 


thence, in. part along said north line of the south half of said northwest 
quarter, North 89° 53' 20" West,. 3297.7 feet, more or less, to intersect 
line 4-3 of the Blizzard Fraction. lode mining claim, U.S. Survey No. 6375; 


thence along line 4-3 of said ' lizzard Fraction lode mining claim North 
90 33 West, 705 feet, more or loss, to Corner No. 3 of said claim, iden-
tical with Corner No. 3 of the Beebe lode mining claim, U.S. Survey 


•	 No. 5436; 


thence along line 3-2 of said Beebe lode mining claim. North 52° 1St West, 
300 feet, more or less, to Corner No. 2 of the Fred C. lode mining claim, 
U.S. Survey No. 5436;. 


• 	 thence along line 2-3 of said Fred C. lode mining claim North 33° 00' 
East, 1422.4 feet, to Corner No. 3 of said claim; 


thence along line 3-4 of said claim North 52° 15' West, 426 feet,more 
or less, to intersect line 3-2 of the Silver Chief No. 2 lodo mining 
claim, U.S. Survey No. 4985; 


thence along said line 3-2 North 56° 19' East,. 321.4 feet, more or less, 
to Corner No. 2 of said Silver Chief No. 2 lode mining claim, identical 
with Corner No. 3 of Silver Chief No. 1 lode mining claim, U.S. Survey 
No. 4985; 


thence along line 3-4 of said Silver Chief No. 1 lode mining claim North 
35° 54' East, 395.2 feet, more or less, to intersect line 6 .-i of the 
A'inand lode mining.claim, U.S. Survey No. 4030; 


thence along said line 6-1 of said Armand lode mining claim, North 70 3)' 
East, 368.3 feet, rnore.or less, to Corner No. 1 of said claim, sItuate 
on line 3-4 of the Michigan lode mining claim, U.S. Survey No. 3529; 


thence along said line 3-4 of said Michigan lode mining claim North 52 
• 58' West, 110.1 feet, more or lOss, to Corner No. 4 of said claim; 


thence along line 4-i of said claim North 59 33' East, 112.7. feet, more 
• or less, to Corner No. 3 of the Detroit lode, mining claim, U.S. Survey 


No. 3528;
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United States Sniting Refining and Mining Company 
Western Operations. 
P.O. Box 1980, Salt Lake City, Utah 


1. (a) continued 


thence along line 3-4 o± said Detroit lode mining claim North 43g. 391 
west, 150 feet;	 . 


thence North 80° 20' East, 1630 feet, more or less, to intersect the 


	


•	 southerly prolongation of the East. line 1-4 of the South Hooper lode 


	


•	 mining claim, U.S. Survey No. 373; 


thence North 350 00' East, 1635 feet along and coinciding with said 
line 4-1 of said South Hooper lode, mining claim, to. a point on northerly 
prolongation of said side line, 


0 


	


• 	 thence South 71 03' 'East 1812.6 feet more or less, to intersect northerly 
prolongation of East side line 11-10. of Scotia lode mining claim, U.S. 
Survey No. 3026,	 :.	 . 


thence along .àaid northerly. prolongation of and coinci.ng with the east 
line 10-U of said Scotia lode mining claim, South 30 49' West, 1345 feet, 
more or less, to intersect line '2-3 of Silver Star lode mining claim, 
U.S. Survey No. 4138.	 ' , '.	 ' 


thence along said line 2-3 of said Silver Star lode mining claim South 
00 511 East, 831.9 feet, more or less, to Corner No. 3 cii said c]aimj 


thence along line 3-4 of said claim, identical, in part, with line 2-3 
of the G. H. Amended lode mining . claim, ' U.S. Survey No. 7019, North 89° 


•O9 East, 402.9 feet, . more or less, to Corner No. 3. of said G. H.. Amended 
lode mining claim, 


thence along line 3-4 of said claim South, 523.3 feet, more or less, to 
intersect line 5-4 of said Mednight Bell NO. 1 lode mining claim, U.S. 
Survey No. 5609, 


thence along said line 5-4 of said Mednight Bell No. 1 lode., mining claim 
South 359 51 West, 711.2 feet, more or less, to Corner No. 4 of said 
claim, the point of beginning. 


Vertical Limit 


The upper vertical limit of the project is 200 feet vertically below 
bedrock.	 .	 ••.	 ''	 . .	 '	 .. 


No lower vertical limit. 


Adjacent Land	 .	 ,..	 '	 .	 .	 ' '	 . . 


The United States SnElting Refining' and Mining Company owns and controls 
surrounding ground which totals in excess of 600 patented claims cover-
ing over 5000 acres.
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United States Smelting Refirung and Mining Company 
Western OperatiOns 


• P.O. Box 1980, Salt Lake City, Utah 


1.	 (b) U. S. and Lark Mine of United States Smelting Refining and Mining 
Company.	 S 


1.	 (c) Owner of project area. 


1.	 (d) None 


2.	 Physical Description: 


2.	 (a) The project block lies in an area of extensively fissured Pennsyl-. 
vanian ']±uestones and quartzites which adjoin the Last Chance stock on 
the south.	 Fissures, or veins, within thö stock and limestone replace-' 
ment deposits just north of the stock constituted some of the early ore 


• discoveries of. the district; in fact, the old Jordan claim, located in 
1863, and the first location in territory which later became the State 


• of Utah, lies within and north of the stock. 	 From mines in adjacent 
areas has cc*né a substantial part of some , 16,000,000 tons of lead-zinc 
ore produced from the Bin'gham district. 	 The 'project under consideratiOn 
is to drive southerly on.the Bingham Tunnel level (U. S. Section 1000. 


• Level) to explore,, within a , prinent fissure zone, the series of lime-
stones 'whichhas been productive nthOf	 the Last Chance Stock.	 The 
fissure zone in which. the work is planned extends southiesterly frcn 
the heart of the Bingham distriOt. 	 . 


2.	 (b) The existing usable facilities, equipment, bui]dings, or structures,. 
owned by tJkated States Smelting Refining and Mining Company, that will 
be devoted to the exploration work follows 


All the surface facilities of. the U. S. and Lark Mine, 
including the surface plant, which includes 


Machine and electrical shops and equipment 
Blacksmith' and steel shops and equinent' 	 ' .	 , 
Framing mill and equipment 
Genera]. Offices	 , 
Warehouses.	 ,	 ."•	 '	 .	 '' 
Engineering and Geological Offices 


all completely equipped for 1200 tons per day operation, together with' 
such mine equipment as rock drills, mucking machines, jumbos, haulage 
locomotives, mine cars, pumps and hoisting eqjxipment. 


•	 2.	 (c) . Past 'and Present Production,	 .	 S 


• 	 •:, Refer. to Form MF-100 filed May 23, 1951 with Defense' 	 '5 ' 	 . . 	 . 5 


Minerals Administration (now 1]L1EA).	 Given Serial NO. 
5, 	


5 	 •


0139 by government agency. 	 .	 .	 S
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United States ' Smelting Refining and Mining Company 


S .	 •.• .	
Western Operations	 . 
P.O. Box 1980, Salt Lake City, Utah 


2. (d) Ore Reserves, Grades: 


Refer MF100 


2 (e)


	


	 Traversing the project area of sediments south of the Last Chance 
stock are northeast striking fissures on which at the surface are 
showings of od.dized iron, manganese, lead and silver mizErals. 
These fissures are among those in a wide belt embracing the U. S. 
Section of the U. S. and Lark Mine. The project area is directly 
on line of strike to the southwest and within this belt projected. 
These. fissures .aré , preeral and later than the Last Chance stock 
in which some of them, such as the Last Chance, Galena, Holden. and 
others, have been higIily'productive. '.Thus the project would prospect.' 
known 'favorable. limes tone measures within this belt of fissures' 
which, both fissures and limestones, have been abundantly productive 
500 to 3,000 feet to the northeast within the Last Chance stock 


.


ieii:a.nu. nonn Oi ne jjas unance ocic. 'me geo.Loglca.L elements 
of fissures and replaceable limestone beds which make it a prospect 
are those which have yielded ores grosng several I'nindred millions 
of dollars elsewhere in the U. S. and Lark Mine' and other mines of 
the district.	 '	 '	 '	 ''	 '	 ' 


Small showings at the surface attracted miners of earlier times 
who dug into them. , The àreá is high and of difficult access. In 
recent years, a road was built to provide access for leàsees who made 
two shipments of 'ore from a shallow excavation. A thousand feet from 
the end of this road in the Etna 'prospect small lenses of high-grade 
lead carbonate appear on ,a northeast fissure. None of these surface 
workings have prospected these showings' at depth. 


The Yampa and Highland Boy limestones outcrop on 'the surface of 
the, project area and were so mapped and named by Boutweil in U.S.G.S.. 
Professional Paper 38. From these limestones upwards of 7,000,000 
tons of copper-lead-zinc 'ore produced were in mines on the west side 
of the ditrit and they have been highly productive iii the adjacent 
upper workings of the United States Mining COmpany where they are' 
known as, the Coxnmerca1 and Jordan limes tones.' Underlying these are 
the so-called sub-Jordan series , of limestone members which also have 
been' highly productive north of the Last Chance stock. The prevailing 
dip of this sedimentary sequence, is northerly to . northwesterly, toward',' 
the' stock, and 1he strike northeasterly. 


As indicated Jordan, limestone outcrops at the surfaOe where the' 
position of its base has been mapped and is definitely known.. 'Making 
use of ou'r knowledge of stratigraphi c intervals in the sub-Jordan 
series, the 'position of the tt B*t and "D" limestone members can be 
determined. As shown' on an accompanying map and sections, it appears 
that these 'members can be explored' on the plane of the U. 5. 1000 or 


.ngham Tunnel level on which the proposed work would be done. They 
'.have been. the most productive of the lower or sub-Jordan lirnestones.







;.
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United State8 smelting Refining and Mining Company 
lWeatern Operations 


. P.O. Box 1980, Salt Lake City, Utah 


2.	 (e) continued 


. recent diamond drill hole directly downward and southward from 
a point on t his level passed out of the Last Chance stock at a poirxb 
somewhat northerly of the projected position of the contact directly 
into	 stone	 Drilling difficulties prohibited further advance of 
the hole •	 A one-and-a.-half inch seam of clean suiphide appeared in 
the core obtained, which assayed 15.9% Pb, 22.8 oz. Ag.	 The more 
northerly position of the south contact of the Last Chance stock 
makes it possible 'f or . this to be the "A" limestone which had been 
assumed to be cut .out by porphyry at this position. 	 Thus a more 
complete sequence of the sub- .'Jordan series may be present at this 
elevation than had been assumed prior to the drilling of this hole. 


2.	 (f) This project will ex)lore productive limestones, particularly 
the "B" limestone footwall and hangingwall beddings in the area of 
the Last Chance fissure zone.	 Included in this fissure zone are the 
Last Chance, Holden, Niagara and Galena fissures which have all been 
highly productive immediately north of the stock and in a ome places, 
within the stock itself. 	 Gross value of ore produced from these 
workings approdmates $130,000,000.. The lirnest ones at the surface, 
directly above the project area show bleaching and alteration. 
Small tonnages of ore have been mined from shallow surface workings. 


• Definite assurance of the presence of sulphide mineralization was •
established by a recent diamond drill hole into the project area. 
This disclosure of sulphide ore in limestone and additional evidence • of the anticipated limestone section lends strong support to the 
possibilities of finding ore in the favorable limestone beddings. 


2.	 (g) See maps attached.	 Plat I, II, III and IV. 


3.	 Accessibility of Project 


3.	 (a) Benton Boyd, Manager, U. S. and Lark Mine, Lark, Utah. 


The U. S. an4 Lark Mine lies 25 miles southwesterly from Salt 
Lake City, Utah, and is connected to various points in the Salt Lake 
industrial area by excellent highways and a standard-gauge railroad. 


Access to this project is gained from surface through the Bingham 
Tunnel.'	 .,	 '	 ,	 '	 '	 ' 


3.	 (b) .	 Ore from the project area would be hauled in underground mine'' 
trains through the Bingham Tunrlto t'he Lark surface plant, from 


,, whence it would, be shipped via standard-gauge 'railroad to the USSR&MCo. 
Mill at Midvale.	 '	 '	 ,' 


Some employees reside' at Lark, location of mi	 entrance; others 
ccvunute from the Salt Lake Valley, an average distance of 15 miles. 


.
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United States Smelting Refining and Mining Company 
Western Operations 
P.O. Box 1980, Salt Lake City, Utah 


4. The Exploration Project 


4. (a)


	


	 The following plan assumes the position of the. "B" finest one to 
be near that shown on accompanying maps. Since this positioü is 
based on projectd geology, the specific distances to various objec-
tives are to be regarded as. approximations, However, the position 
of the Jordan ' limestone is reasonably' well established at the • surface, 
and it is known from the stràtigraphic section that the favorable 


•


	


	 alphabetical limestones must lie within fairlydefinite vertical 
ranges below, the Jordan and therefore be in the approximate positions 
illustrated on the accompanying plan and section. 


The project should be carried out as follows 


(1) Drive southwesterly from the present face of 2468 Drift, 
in the zone of the Last Chance fissure an approximate distance 
of 1050 föet to the footwall of the "B" limestone.'- - 1050 feet 


(2) Drive northeast about 475 feet and southwesterly about 
the same distance on. the "B" limestone footwali bedding.' 
From conveniently spaced diamond drill locations drill "B" 


•	 ,'	 ,.	 .	 '	 .	
. Drifting Total.	 -. ------------2000 feet 


(3) The project will require approximately 2000 feet of 
diamond drilling to be carried out in. conjunction with the 
above exploration work. The exact location of the holes 
cannot be planned until a substantial part of the drifting 
has been ôoinpleted - -------------------2000 feet 


Diamond Drilling Total - - - - - - - - 20O feet 


The minimum clearance of drift section, timbered and 
untimbered, is 7 feet high by '6 feet wide. Size of 
diamond drill holes will be AX. For location, of proposed 
work and relation to existing mine workings, see attached 
maps PLAT II, III, AND IV. 


4. (b) None 


4. (c)


	


	 The work will be started within 15 days and be completed within 
18 months from the date of the exploration project contract. 
Scheduled monthly advance of drifting is 13$ feet • Diamond 
drilling to be done at convenient times during course of project. 


I
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(a) Independent Contracts None 


(b) Labor = $27,493.74 1.3.75 43,53O.96 4	 1.77 $31,024.70 


Supervision a 4,502.29 2.25 1,184.81 .59 5,687.10 


(c) Material and Supplies = 28,700.00 14.35 3,420.00 1.71 32,120.00 


Power = 3,300.00 1.65 640.00 .32 3,940.00 


Water None 


(d) Operating Equipent 5,526.06 2.76 451.63 .22 5,977.69 
Cprecaton) 


.	
(e) Rehabilitation None 


Cr) New Bui1dins None 


(g) Miscellaneous 


Drill, & Muck. Mach. Rep. = 2,960.00 1.48 200 


Hoisting = 5,980.00 2.99 5,980.00 


Trmnr1ng in Bingham Tunnel = 4,960.00 2.48 4,960.00 


Handling Waste at Surface = 380.00 .19 380,00 


Engineer and Geologist = l,023.S5 .51 270.75 .14 l,299.6a 


Assaying = 513.50 .26 65.00 .03 578.50 


Accounting = 359 .5 .18 946 454.14 


Totals = $85,703.97 $42.85 $9,57.76 $4.83 $95,361.73 


.











6. (b)	 Labcnd S pervision • I I 
(available from current operating personnel)


DIAMOND 1EILL	 AND HELPt - - -
Totali	 : 1 


.
. Shifts Labor	 cSt Earnings .	 . Shifts Labor Cost Total 


Months &L pr H pr Shfi per Ho	 4iqL P!!' MO. r Shift Earmjg: 
. .


3. 4 92 2O.6l 4i 1,896.12 $19.19 . ..	 .	 •:	 .	 .	 . . 2 . 92 . •	 .	 . 1,896.12 . 
3 4. 92 1,896.12 
4 4 92 1,896.12 - 
5 4 92 1,896.12 
6 4 92 1,896.32 , 
7 4 92 1,896.12 
8 4 92 l,96.l2 
9 4 92 1,896.12 . 


10 4 92 1,89642 
11 4 92 1,896.12 
:1.2 4 92 1,896.12 c 
13 4 92 1,96.l2 
3.4 4 92 1,896.32 4 
15 4 46 948.06	 2 46 19.19 1882.74 16 2 46 882.74 
17 2 46 882.74 ia ___ -	 2 •_4• 882.74 


TOTALS =: 1,334 $27,493.74 184 $3,530.96 , 
- -_--	 -.--------


Detailed Labor CostJShift Rate 
(a) 


-
Base Hourly Pay $ 2,0975 per Shift 1.975 (b) Base	 Pay Daily 16.78 15.O 


Cc) Shift Differential .20 Diamond Driller 4l6.7 4 


(a) Overtime on b and c 


DIRECT LABOR COST


.77 


L7.75


Helper 4.82 .72 


$11.60 $16.52 


np1oyees Coinp. Ins. 3.00 .53 Average: .50 Medical Expense 1.43 .25 $31.60 5 .24 :;	 .5tateUnernp1oymeit'Ins,). 3.02 • .	 .: :	 • .	 2.	 •.	 : • .so . Federal	 Ut	 Ins. ) 
F.I.C.A. Tax ) 
Group Ins. 2.74 .48 •4 • Vacation & Holiday Pay 4.95 •88 • 
Pensions 1.00 .16 , 
INDIRECT LABOR COSTS


16.14%
$ 2.36 2.67 3 


TOTAL LABOR COST PER SHIFT *Q.61 $1.19 ' S •
S	 •	


-: S •
5,, :


•	 •, 555•5 5 


S	 •	 .	
.5	


5 .	


•
:	 . • • •	 •'	 •


S
'• S • : •	 : S	 S S S •	 •: : 


.
'


Tt . . . . .5. S • 
S S . .	 S. .	 .	 . t4•	 I S 


_____________ ________________________________ -- -__________________ -- __________________________________ ______
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United States 
%: ':	 / . Western Operations 
LL i:: .' .- OThERS _.____±_._s P.O. Box 1980, Sa11 Lake City, Utah 


: - 
..


___


: -...,.. --_4
:


• 


: Shifts
- 


Labor Cost Total :. • 


: ter 10 per Shift r4pg.: 
.20 .	 4.6	 . 19.4O 89.24. . .20


4.6 89.24 
.20 4.6 • 	 . 8924 ': . Monthly Amount 


.	 . .20 4.6 9.24 Supervisor8 No. Sa1ary Per Ho. 
(.	 ;. .20 4.6 89.2i. .	 .	 . • •	 •	 •	 • •	 • 
:.	 , .20	 • 4.6 .	 89.24 I (ine Superintendent •02. 49OO, 18.00 . •20 4.6 .	 89.24	 •


; sen. Nine Foreian .04 665. 26.60 
- .20 4.6 89.24	 •


: •	 Forenien(2 at .22% of time) 555. 244.2Q. 
.. .20 4.6 ,	 89.24 ;	 . Total Direct Supervisors •50 : $^88,8O 


•:	


: .20 4.6. . 89.24 .	 Total Indirect Su.pv. 9.4	 . . . 


.	 c	 •	


. 


1


2O 
.20


4.6 
1.6


89.24 
89.24 .


.
Total Cost per Month •	 .


.
315,95	 • 


..	 '
.20 4.6 .	 89.24 , 


' 20 4.6 • 89.24 Total Cost for 18 Months - . $5,687.10 '	 .
•20 2.3


.
44.62	 . 


': v .	 . . . 


r 66.7 1,293,98 


1.996 Weighted Average 
-J----	 --


of Others 
! 15.97 


. . . ,06 Framer	 • 15.66 • 	 .9396	 •	 , 


•


. 


. .04 Electrician 17.9 .73.60 . . 
16.7O .05 Drill Doctor 16.50 .8250 . 


Timber Crew 14.26 7]3Q . 
.50 .20 3.1936 . 
.24 . . 


3.1936	 •' 1597	 . 
•50 ..2o:	 . .
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United. States Smelting Refining and Mining Company 
Western Operations 


• P.O. Box 1980, Salt Lake City, Utah 


6.	 (c)	 Operating Materials and Supplies 	 ... . 
Power, Water and Fuel.	 . 


o	 . 
•	 . . Drifting and Crosscutg Diamond Dri1] 


20001.... 
Cost/ft .. 	 Cost Cost/ft..	 Cost 


Materials and Supplies:	 .	 .... ••.	 .	 . .. 


Explosives	 .	 . $3.06	 6,l2O.00 . 
Ground Support .	 . 3.02	 6,04Q.00 
Drill Steel and Bits 1.86	 3,720.00	 •	 • 
Tools


. 
. 1.40	 • 2,800.00 . • 


Track	 30#: 	 • 2.20 •	 4,400.00	 • • 
Pipe	 1" Water; •. 1.14 . 	 •	 •	 2,280.OQ	 . 


3" Air line	 • •	 .	 .
• 


•	 • 
•	 Vent Pipe - 16.1 1.67	 3,340.00 . 


•	 •	 Diamond Drill Suppliea	 .- $.?1	 •	 $42o.c 


Total	 = $14.35	 $28,700.00 $1.71	 $3,420.00 


.


Power $ 1.65	 $ 3,300.00 $0.32	 $	 640.00 


Water No Charge No Charge 


Fuel No Charge No Charge
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United States Smelting Refinuig and Nmng Company 
Western Operations 


.
P.O. Box 1980, Salt Lake City, Utah 


6. (d) Operating Equipment Deprec.ation 
(no operating equipment purchased)


Month].y Distri- Depreci- Number Total Charge charge to 
Depreciated Depreciation bution ation of Depreci-' to Diamond 


li!.L ---- Value J_	 of Vaiu Factor perMo. MonthB ation Drift3MK Dri13i 


For DrftiflandCrosscutti 


1 fraxmner with battery and	 set 
at $10,040.00 each =	 ]O,O4O.00 50% 4 5,020.00 3.67 1.0 83.67 14.5 $ 1,233,22 1,213.22 


12 36 cu.ft. mine cars at $55.75 each	 =	 6,705.00 75% 5,028.75 83.81 1.0 83.81 14.5 1,215.25 1,215.25 


1 25 HP fan at 41,447.76 each 1,447.76 75 1,O85.32 1.1O 1.0 18.10 1 325.O 257.93 $	 67.7 


1 5 HP fan at $377.09 each =	 377,09 75% 282.62 4.7]. 1.0 4.71 18 84.78 67.12 17.66 


3 558 jackhanuners at 475O.00 each =	 2,250.00 100% 2,250.00 37.50 1.0 37.50 14.5 543.75 543.75 


1 Eimco 12B loader at $3,028.00 each =	 3,028.00 75% 2,271.00 37.5 1.0 37.85 14.5 543 


I Cherry picker at $250.00 each =	 250.00 75 17.5O 3.33 .5 1.57 14.5 22.77 22.77 
S For Diamond Dri 1 


1 Diamond drill at 43,517.00 each =	 3,517.00 80% 2,813.60 46.9 1.0 46.69 4 17.56 187.56 


---- -----------


Monthly 
Depreciation 


1/240 of Value 
(20.-year period) 


Compressor Plant 259,108.00 90% 233,197.20 971.66 .049 47.61 18 856.98 678.44 178.54 


Hoi8t 50,000.00 90% 45,000.00 187.50 .36 67.50 14.5 978.75 978.7j _____ 


$5,977.69 5,5Z6.O6 $451.63 


avg. $2.76/ft avg. 
drifting diamond drilling 


. .	
Compressor Plant consists of 4 new, Worthington air compressors: 	 Type FIT; 32°, 21" x 25"; 800 HP motors; . .	 .	 .	 S


: 	 • • 	


: 


: • 	 . . ..	 each compressor has a capacity of 4500 cfm at U5psi. Placed in operation in 1953. . .	 . 


Hoist is a new Nordberg double drum, 5' diameter, 31 face, 25G*tP motor. Placed in operation in 1953.
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United States Smelting Refiiung and Mining Company 
Western OperatIons 
P.O. , Box 1980, Salt Lake City, Utah 


6. Ce)	 abilitation and Repairso Buildin, 
Installations. Fiictures.. 


NO 


6. (f) New Buildings1 Iiaprovements, instaUation 


	


N0	 .
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United States Smelting Refining and Mining Coniparr 
Western Operations 
P.O. Box 1980, Salt Lake City, Utah 


6.	 (g)	 Miscellaneous	 .. .•	 .	 .	 . 


Drifting Diamond Drilling 
2000 2000' 


Cost/ft...	 =	 _____ . (it7ft. .	 Tot4 
Drill and Mucking Maóhine	 . .	 .. .. 


Repairs	 = $ 1.48	 $ 2,960.00 
Hoisting	 . . 2.99	 5,980.00. 
Traamning in Bingham Tunnel	 = 2.48	 4,960.00 
Handling Waste at Surface 	 = .19	 380.00 
Engineer and Geologist 	 . = .51	 1,028.85 $. .14 $	 270.75 
Assaying	 ..	 =	 . .26	 513.50 .03 65.00 
Accounting .18	 39,53 
Total	 = $8.09	 $16,181.88 $	 .22 $	 430.36 


• .	 .	 . 
Workmen' s Coxnsation 
Employers Liability Insurance 
Pajvroll T	 ..	 •. .	 . 


included under "Indirect" under Labor and Supervision, and 
shown on 6. (b), Page 12.


Monthly Amount/month 
Engineer and Geologist .	 Number Salary on Project 


Engineer	 . = .06 $5(y)()() $	 30.00 
Geologist	 ..	 = .	 .06 . 600.00 6.O0 


Total Direct Cost	 •.	 ..	 = .	 . 66.00 
Total Indirect	 94% ,.	 .. .	 ..	 . . .	 . _____ 
Total Cost per Month 	 = $	 7.20 
Total Cost for 18 Months 	 = $1,299.60 


Monthly Amount/month 
Accountin	 .	 . .	 _____ . Salary onproect 


Chief Clerk .02 $575.00 $	 11.50 
Titne Keeper	 = .	 .•	 .	 .03	 . 385.25 11.56 


Total Direct Cost 23.06 
Total Indirect


. 
9.4%	 = .	 • . . 


Total Cost per Month	 =
.


$ 


•.. .	 .	
.	 Total Cost for 18 Months	 . ...


_____ 
•	 $ • 454.1.4


- - .. 
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United States Smelting Refining and Mining Company 
Western Operations. 
P.O. Box 1980, Salt Lake City, Utah 


6.	 (g)	 scel1anepus tied. 
Assyin 


• Sampling 950 feet of drifting on the structure. 
Assuming 1 sample every 6 feet or	 158 samples. 


Sampling 2000 feet of diamond drilling. 
Assuming 1 sample every 100 feet or 20 samples. 


Total =	 178 samples. 


Then $3.25 X 178 =	 $578.50 


$3.25 X 158 =	 $513.50 to Drifting. 
$3.25 X	 20 $ 65.00 to Diamond Drilling. 


Sampling Labor is calculated in Engineer and Geologist. 


7.	 Cost of Proie 


(a)	 Applicant is prepared to invest $47,680.00 in the proposed project, 
which is sufficient to pay applicant's part (50%) of the cost of the 
projeOt, in accordance. with regulations on government participation 
(Section 7, DMEA. Order 1, Amended). 


(b)	 Answered by (a). 


S







U. S. Governnieut1essenger Ellve1ope 
Standard Form No. 65 ('Rev. 1/46)


I. Use blocks consecutively, one at 
2. Void previous block. 
3. Write clearly. 


NAME OR TITLE OF PERSON. DE PARTMENT.APDRESS. ANI ROOM	 , , NAME ORTITLE,OF PERSON. DEPARTMENT. ADDRESS. AND ROOM 


RUN 


_____________	 STOP


RUN 


STOP 


%'--


RUN ' 'RUN 


STOP 


RUN 


STOP


RUN 


STOP 


RUN ' RUN 


STOP STOP 


RUN 


STOP	 , -


RUN 


STOP 


RUN


-


RUN 


STOP STOP 


RUN RUN 


STOP	 , 'STOP 


RUN RUN 


STOP STOP 


1


RUN RUN 


STOP ,	 STOP 


RUN RUN 


STOP STOP


Send surplws envelopes7to 	 W	 Use other side 


supply room for reissue. 


Use RUN 'and STOP only" when messenger service between Government buildings in Washington Is required. 


Your mail room has RUN and STOP Information. 







STOP 


RUN 


	


STOP	


RUN 


	


- RUN	


STOP 


STOP 


RUN 


STOP 


RUN 


STOP 


RUN 


STOP 


RUN 


STOP 


RUN 


STOP 


RUN 


STOP


RUN 


STOP 


RUN 


STOP 


RUN 


STOP 


RUN 


STOP 


RUN 


STOP 


RUN 


STOP 


RUN 


STOP 


RUN / 


ST'


Use other	 side'first
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i,. tscar A. Glaeser, Vice President 
mited 3t&tes S1tiig, Refining and 


Aining Copany 
£Ot iffice 3ox 1980 
Salt Lake City 10, Utah


Ls: Lh,c1et No. L&..44S57 (LetcZinc) 
u • . eltin, defining & 1ining 


Cor&pany 
inhaxi ¶i1 unue1 oject 


Salt Lake County, Utah 


Dear r. Glaeser: 


Your ap],ication for aid for an expiorat.t.ø project and 
other reports aailab1e to us in washington concernig the appli. 
cation have been reviewed. 


Projects approved by the Defense )inera1s *xploration 
Administration *ist, in its judgint, show definite rosiae of 
yielding materials of acceptable grade in quantities that will. 
significantly improve the mineral supply position to the 
National Defense rograift. 


Caref4 study of all our information i iiAats to a that 
the func1anta1 data upon which the project is based az\e larèely 
conjectural and not sufficiently of a specific natu$. \We regret to 
advise you, under these circumstances, that your app1iction for 
exploration assistance i denied. 


If, at, ax tia, significant supporting o corborative 
data are aveilable we would be glad to give the projosal rther 
consideration. 


WRGriswold/er 2/27 & 3/3/Se 
opy to: Docket - 
AdmrR File 
Op. Corniittee 
Mr. Bishop,USBIVI 
Mr Kiilsgaard, USGS 


\Region III (2) 
\Chron.


Sincerely yours, 


:	 \ 


' 
Administrator	


1


8623 
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Mr. Oscar A. CAaeser, iee President 
United States Spiting, Refining and 


Mining Coipar 
Post Office Box 98O 
SLit Lake Cit r lO Utah


Re: Docke% No.. t48i (Lead4inc) 
U • S. Smelting, 1efiniug & Mining 


Conpany 
inghaz Tunxisl Pi'ojoct 


Salt Lak County, Utah 


hear Mr. Gleeser: 


Tour sppicat4on fox' aid for an exploration project and 
other reports av&i.labl. o us in .asIu.ngton coricern.ng the appli-
cation have been raviee4, 


Projects ap1roeçt by the Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration *ist in itt judgeasat, show definite proalse of 
yielding zateriale of acc.pP,able grade .n quantiti.ee that will 
significantly i,tove the iiz'al supply positiOn for .t1 
National Defense Prograz. 


Careful study of all nr inforaation indicates to us that 
the pas_Ut!tse3 ig*4,i4fta4 or s rves.by cair pro-
peee**	 ttty vt 


We regret to advise you, under these circu*stanee., 
that your' application for exploratioi assistance is denied. 


j: thU	 ir	 the Defense 
Mineral Progra.i and for b iagagur pert' o our attention. 


Sincere]y yours, 


114F.k Fors 7 
(l26)


WRGriswold/er 2/27/8 
Copy to: Docket; 
Adir R File 
Op. Committee 
Mr. Bishop, USBM. 
Mr. Kiilsgaard, U3GS 
Region III (2) 
Chron.


Administrator


e623 
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UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
a 0	 BUREAU OF MINES


February 25, 1958 


Re: DIVEA l857; Zinc Laaôl'Silver 
$95,360 
U. S. Smelting, Refining 


& Mining Co. 
United States & Lark Mine 
Salt Lake County, Utah 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


c? a 


Memorandun/ 


,


/ 


//


To:	 W. R. Griswold, DEA 


From:	 0. M. Bishop, USBM 


Subject: Review of field eminers joint report and comxents by 
Field Team. Subject material dated February 5 and received 
Washington February 10, 1958. 


The field examiners have inspected the project area and 
rendered their report. United States Sme1tin, Refining & Mining Co. 
desires DMEA help in exploring "B" bed limestone at its intersection 
with the Last Chance, Holden, and Niagara fissures • To accomplih 
this exploration the applicant proposes the extension of its 21i.68 
drift approximately 1050 feet generally S 25 E to a point of inter 
section with the footal1 of the "B"-bed lime, turning east and west 
with developnent headings for a distance of 1i.75 feet in each direction 
along the footwall to crosscut the westerly projected fissure system. 
In addition 2,000 feet of AX core drilling ie planned to intersect 
"B" bed hangingra11 at regular intervals. 


The field examiners end the applicant justify the project 
on the basis of favorab1eeds and structures and with mention of 
past production at deep levels northeast of the target. However, 
the appraisal of the potential of the target area must depend on 
evaluation of details. 


If conditions south of the Last Chance Stock duplicate 
those in the United States & Lark mine within and to the northeast 
of the stock then ore may reasonably be expected in the target area. 
However, neiier the applicant nor the fieldexaminers have sub-
mitted factual data to demonei'ate the presence of either the 'B" 
bed lime or the southwest extension of the fissure system. Nor have 
they presented any evidence of mineralization of near economi merit 
in the target area.







The excessive distences of structure projections forn	 'I, 


prixry 'ea1mess in the oject.


d )2 'ç% 
0. M. Bishop	 / 


cc: ]ivision of Minerals
Mr. Kiilsgaard 
MtLmb 
Mr. CaUavsr 
Mr. Bishop 
F . L E S







IN RELY REFER TO: 


UNITED STATES 
OF THE INTERIOR 


AT ____________ 


LJ'	 5QO_ 


=?rV.__'L.


•IINGTON 25. D.C. 
February 13, 1958 
Re: DJAli.857 


•	 U.S Smelting, Refining & Mining Co. 
•	 U. S. and Lark Mine 


Salt Lake County, Utah 
App).. Est.$95,360 
Rec'd Est$95,360 LeadZinc 


To:	 W. B. Griswold, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 N. E. Nelson, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Review of Field Team Report 


The applicant requested assistance in prospecting for the 
"B" limestone bed. and. if found., (its position is conjectural) 
searching for intersections of projected fissures and the "B" bed.. 
The area to be prospected is on the southwest side of the Last 
Chance stock and the proposed work would be done on the Bingham 
Tunnel level off the Niagara No. 3 shaft. 


The work proposed is part of a project on which assistance 
was requested in application DMEA 3993. The examiners in that 
case did. not agree. The engineer, Mr. Howes, recommended approval 
of the application, the geologist, Mr. Osterstock, considered the 
proposed work prospecting, and recommended denial. The application 
was denied with the usual proviso "that in the event future work 
in this area discloses new and. more favorable evidence, which 
could materially alter our opinion, you may be assured we would 
be pleased to consider a new application". 


O1 OGICAL SURVEY 


Work that might 'materially' alter opinions consists 
of about 700 or 800 feet of drifting outside the project block, 
presuinedly in the Last Chance fissure and a diamond drill hole, 
No. 679, which at Ii77 feet ahead of the drift face and in the 
project block, encountered a 1-inch fissure of high grade galena-. 
spbalerite. 


Results of the drifting in the Last Chance fissure are 
not given us. I assume no ore was found, but at some place on 
the Galena 1400 level in Its minable portions, it carried J1.• feet 
of ore. At any rate the work is in the Last Chance stock and 







fl 
whether the results are good. or bad., they may not be indicative 
of what is to be expected. where the "B" limestone bed. is cut 
by the Last Chance fissure. About 11.50 . feet of the proposed. drift-
ing vii]. be within the stock, the remainder in the sedimentáry 
rocks.


The engineer exemTher, again Mr. Howes, and. the geologist 
examiner, Mr. Ibore, are in agreement and recommend approval of a 
slightly altered work program. Mr. Osterstock following a company 
forimi].a and practice arrived at a tonnage which is designated 
inferred ore, the target of the exploratory work. For the "B" 
bed. the figure. is 120,QO0 tons • Of the estimate he says, "It. is 
the writer's opinion that the estimate, based. as it is on assumptions 
and intangible evidence, should not be considered. a reserve figure 
even of the inferred classification". In which connection it 
might be noted, the "inferred" tonnage for the project in ground. 
adjoining this project block under DNEA 2Q28, Idin-360, was 559,000 
tons of ore. As of October 6, 1956, 8,511. .117 tons of ore valued 
at $183,221.22 had been produced from 3 short oresh'oots as a result 
of the exploration. The present examiners quote the same dollar 
value so it probably represents the total production. The wrk 
under DIA 20?8 cost $612, 11.53 .i6 (Government's share $306,226.58). 
The object of the work, although at a higher ].evel, was essentially 
the same as that in the present case. The limestone bed.sánd. 


'severa1 fissures were found much as projected., but mineralization 
in the structures where explored is scarce to lacking. 


Quoting Mr. Osteratock, "The bulk of the geologic reason-
ing in support of the application is conjectural. This is not a 
shortcoming of the applicant, the trulycritical information which 
might support the application is not in existence. In this sense, 
then the program as prcosed by the applicants may justiably be 
regarded as a methodical prospecting venture. Additional damning 
evidence lies in the statistical analysis of other DA projects 
aimed at targets similar to those considered in the present appli-
cation. Three projects -- DNEA 1098, 2028, and 2653 -- are 
essentially complete. The total cost of these ventures has been 
approximately $885,880.00. Only one relatively small ore body 
has been discovered as a result of this work (Rough Wrestler fissure 
ore in Spiritualist tunnel, DI1EA 2028, Item III amended). To 
date, DA activities in the district may hard.ly be regarded as 
successful. A fourth project, DMEA 311.711., has only recently been 
started and is not yet subject to evaluation, the estimated total 
cost of this latter project is $30l,930 .O0 ."(As amended probably 
$11.38,122 .50 ). This last project, 3711., is far from and not 
exactly comparable to the projects on the southerly part of Last 
Chance stock, but it too, now nearly completed., has resulted. 
unfavorably.







.	 S 


In view of the lack of success attending the 3, as 
now determined, prospecting projects in the general area, I 
recommend. that the application be denied.


Ii 


N. E. Nelson
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UN1TEJ SThTES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTEFIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTR 	


13 q 58 r 
22 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 


February 10, 195 


Memorandum 


To:	 Secretary to the Operating Committee, DMEA 


From:	 DMEA Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Docket No. iIvlEA 14857 (Lead-Zinc) United States Smelting, 
Refining and Mining Company (u.s. and Lark Mine) 
Salt Lake County, Utah - Maps for Contract. 


Enclosed are 8 copies each of Plats I, II, III and IV 
for use in the subject contract.


W. H. King 
Executive Off'icer 


Enc.
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UNITED STATES 
11011


ci 


1/7)	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOP 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION FEB	 158 


2214. New Customhouse I 
Denver 2, Colorado 
e ruary,


____ 


2JJJ&i 
Memorandum' ____ 


To:	 Secretary to the Operating Committee, 


From:	 DMEA Field Team, Region III . 


Subject:	 Docket No. DMEA 14.857 (Lead-Zinc) United States 
Smelting, Refining and Mining Company, 


(u. S. and Lark mine), Salt Lake County, Utah - 
Joint Report of Examination


Enclosed are the original and two copies of the 
joint report of examination on the subject property. 


The Field Examiners conclude that the probability for 
making a significant discovery is sufficiently promising to 
justify Government participation. They recommend that the appli-
cation for tv1EA assistance be approved. The Field Team concurs 
in this recommendation. 


Extra copies of maps to accompany the contract are in 
preparation and will be forwarded you when they are received by 
this office.


Le) 
W. H. King 


E. N. Harnman 


Enclosures


eV 


itiS 
0jTI 
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The United States Smelting, Ref ining sad Mining Co. submitted 


en application dated October 21, 1957, for Government aid in an ex 


plorstor3r project under docket No. D*A h87. Xt is proposed to 


explore for lead-sine in the wB . li*estone where intersected by 


north.sst..trsndtng fissures south of the Last Chan . stOck. The 


proposed program consisting of 2,000 Th.t of drtting and crois 


cutting and 2,000 feet of dtaond driUing is a modification of a 


prtvious application (aMA 3993) wick was denied vithoi.t prejudice 


The tot&1. estimeted cost at the pro4eet is 095,360. 


A field eeaination Of the propa?ty iras med. Deeaber 9, 1957, 


by ran B. $óor., Geological Sury, sod M. *. lioves, az'ssA of Mines, 


to determin, the fusibility of the proi •xptoritory work, and 0 


ipprais. the estimated costs and the engineering aspects of the job. 


The field ix inez's wan &occupsnied on th. trip by Paul Jillo, uresu 


of Nines, and Benton Boyd, C L. ThOZ'nbUX'g, sad L ibritt, represents. 


tiwas of the ccsn. 


•	 Justiticstton for ti. project is baled almost entirely on past 


production from, the U. S. mine. The three fissures, to be explored. 


the Last Thanee, lolden, and It.gars.absve been ,zoductivm in sad







.	 . 


north of the Last Chance stock. The "B" I acetone bed is one of the 


aore prodnotive beds in the district. 


Because the exploration progz'aa ap.ars to h&vs good chance 


of discovering significant deposits of lead-zinc ore, it is reccaa 


mended that the pplicatiOu for D1A assistance be *proved. 


LOCA11O, TCPOGNMI, AID ?IflISICAL flAUPE8 


The U. 8. and Lark mine lies on the east slope of the Oquirrh 


Rang. in the Bingbsm eres of the W.it *untain mining district, Salt 


Lake County, Utah, approxl*ately miles southwest of Salt Lake City, 


(fig. 3). The property rises from an	 of ,5OO feet above 


sea leite3. at th* portal of the Mnghms Tunnel at Lark t) more than 


8,200 f.t at the ridge *bove the proposed pro3eet. 


IISTOIIT AID P!tOWCTtON 


Active prospeCting of mineral resources in Utah was first 


initiated and encouraged by Generil P. *. Connor, who bias øtstioned 


at Port Douglas, 8'lt Lake City, in 3.862. The general freeLy gave 


fUrlOughS to his soldiers to enable them to prospect. In the tall 


Of 186y th. first mining claim in Utah, the West Jordan, was 


fora*Uy located after specimens Of ore bed been dscoversG on the 


site. Other 4i*CQY*rtes end locations soon followed. Thzring the 


next 30-odd years many lead, gold, end copper mines were brOUght 


2
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f 
into production th. sr.. In ssra 3.8w the Old Jodsn end 


O ' 5)'i 4 el.ar*Pz *IM$ Were con.oltd*ted end the 


•	 •1nit.4 Stetes Mining CO. was. ornised. in 3.906 the coan7 was 


reorganized and ns*ed United Btat.s . meiting, Refining sd Mining 


Co. The ccspsny's holdings h*rq. been *xpanded to include 5,739 


az'es Of aineral round. 


The Binii* district 1m one of the m.or aining oa*sof the 


world. Although it i partieulsi'iy '**ous for its eoppez! produc. 


'tion from the Utah Ccer. 'mine,, it is ølso one c the . country's 


i*ortant sources of lead and sine *re than 3.5O00,0O0 tons of 


teadsaine ores have ban produced from prcertins now owned b y the 


U. 8. aM Lark mine of the United 'etat.s rnelting, Refining aM 


Mining Co. Production has been prsctiesl].y continuous since 3.872. 


•	 Production sod grade ofores from the U. $. end Lark mine for the 


period i918 thrOugh 3956 are tabulated as fol1Ows 	 , 


Dry tons 


1948	 322,35	 0.037	 5.24	 Q.1#jQ	 8.300	 7.700 


3,949	 356,637	 0.01i2 •	 L818	 0. I O0	 9.355	 7.030 


1950	 275,774	 0.O5Z	 , 4.897	 o.44o	 8.535	 6.L9O 


1953. •	 330,103 • • O.04.	 4,283 • 0. 390'	 7.995	 6.'95 


• 3,952	 371,964	 • • O.O1 4	 4.574	 0.450	 6.765	 • 6.760 


3.953	 , 336,749	 0.0141 •	 11.255	 0.435	 6.800	 7.290 


19511 	 307,1135	 •' o.o4o '	 4.609	 0.Zi35.	 9.113.0	 7.81.5 


3.955	 • 3O5783	 o.o16 •	 4.680., O.1s90	 10.040 ' 6.0140 


•	 195	 319,575	 0.050	 ,, 4.220 .	 0.500	 9.870	 '8.550 
•	


3
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Current production of the mine is epproximate1r 1,200 toni of ores 


per day plus an average of about l2 tons of ores psz' day frcm lessee 


operations, Production fra the "I' Uaestofle bed in the ax' north .	 V 


of the Last Chance stock totals nearir 1.1/2 milhion tons containing 


V 15 to 20 percent, combined lead-zinc, V V
	


V V V V V
	


V	


V 


Several previous mA exploration projects have been acti. 


Vated in the general.area of the U, S. and Lark mine, These pro3.cts 


have, in part, had targets similar to the present target, i .e,, the 
V 


IB* 11*estone bed.	 ever, nesz]y all of' V	 previous prOjects re V 


located at distances of more than 5,000 f..t east or northeast of' the	 V V V 


V 
reeent target ares. V ( pz'oject. (T))4Ek g028, COntract Xdau'E 3)	 V	


VV V 


V discovered ore along the Rough Wrestler () fissure about 1,800 feet 
V 	


vertically above an& considerably higher strstigrspbically than the	
V 


present target aria.	 px'j	 opened three ore V shoots in	
V 


the Higb.lsnd Iiaestonó V.t6c)() f**t east of the present Vta .t 


tram. Q. valued at $l83,22l.22 va rodueid as a result of explora. 	
V 


tion on DA 2028. Although. in general the re gults f VIVA exp3.ors. 


tion in the area have been disappointing, the differences in geographic V 


aM strstgrspbtc ioctions and the diff' nt fissure systemà ire such 
V 


that it is not V believed these projects c5n b used to condemn the . 


V	
present one.	


•.	 V	 V	 V	


V 


V	
V	


V	 ..	


..	


V V	 V
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OJ5W MID EXt 


The U. B. sMLsrk*iM,consistn$oty,739aeres'ofpstent,4 


r and uitsnt.a *tn ciss, and iindi aay iUim oU 


o.*'ationa, suob as Old Jor4az, Last C1*ue., Cosretsl, Galen, 


s,tQa, T.1.p*h, E*re 'ook1y*z, esi.tte, Land. Xti*, DaltOn 


and Lark, )tngbaai ?r epect,	 floiv.r, Ttevaukee, and Vak, is 


cirnec1 by United States Be:Lting, efintng aM Kiniag Co. Th.r. are 


no lsiarn ., liens, or .ncuabrsxiees *gsi*st the property. 


The real property ex'isiflg the projeQt aria iztelnd.e all or 


portions of 4tentad and unpatented 3ode.aining claiai situated in 


•	 Section. 3, Ii, 9 sM 10, T. B., R. V., 8.L.i. and K., in W*st 


Noatsin aining distriot, Salt Lake County, Utah as shoV* on fignr. 2, 


aastsdssfoilovs:	 . 
• .	 . Claijis Owned	 U. 8. Lot $0, 


•	 (patented, unless	 .	 .	 .	 or 
otherwise Micated)	 U. s. urvs r No. 


A*tnaAnd.	 •	 . 2	 7O2 
.68 


•	 A3,bino	 .	 70 
A1se4a	 • .	 .	 73
Araend 


A$tin	 3e03o 
•	 Austin Ray	 .	 kIO 


Bltuard	 :	 .	 . .	 6376 
Bituard Fzttion	 .	 .	 . 6375 
baton	 ••	 :.	 . .	 3532 


Busso	 .	 .	 3531 
Contact	 .	 . .,	 .	 .	 .	 5O7 
ontsct tr tion	 .	 . •.	 6373 


Dasd.Thing	 .	 .
6971







S . 


C1aim	 0vrie :	 U. S. Lot Iso. 
(pstint.4, unless 
tbS1.. indtcst.d) U. S. Survey No. 


etrott : 3528 
Dsndy ?zcti*n (unpat.itt.d)* 7U7 
ni ricu1t And. 7039 
Zar3A. 700 
!z.ria.nt 5319 


• 3980 
flz'st chse 
G.LAmd. 7019 
Rrd Job	 . 7O 
Nenrietta 83 


•	 Hiberrzia	 •. 3026. 
I Don't Care 030 •	 Initar* 5719 
JoaisL	 1 I03O 


Xlor4yke No. One • 3966 


Last Chanoe 
Lilly 1#363 
LtvePine	 • 8.. 
Michigan 3529 
Micitigan Fraction 	 •. 6377 


Mignon 6378 
MO2"tOU	 S •: 69iQ 
OleBull 76 
Ove* 77 
Patience 6372 


Percival •6371 
P1*ed Knight 666o 
ReC1oud iI5 


•	 Ri	 Van Vinki	 ••
•	 .:	


. 97 
Royal • 75 


*	 in Silt L*e County,, nook JC page 387. 


6.


\\ 
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01*ims0wn.d	 U.LX.otNo. 
(patented, unless	 or 
otherwise lndicatd)	 8. Survey No. 


Ial Queen	 1955 
Seotis	 306
Silver ?luue 
Silver M.	 7020 
Stsg	 3979 


Stella Amd.	 702() 
Wide West	 289 


Govern*.ntti.' The point of beginning t* corner No. of the 


Msdnight BeU No. 3. lode atning dais, th S. Survey No. 5609, whence 


the qimrter cornez' between Sections 3 ez 10, T. 1 ., R. 5 W 4 6.L.B. 


aM 14., bears 0. 8° 20' V., 813 test, sore or less. 


Lateral limitS: Beginning at said Corner No. 1 of said )ednight 


3e11 No. 3. lode aining claim, U. S. Survey X. 5609, and running thence 


along line J4.3 of said claim 3. 59 15' E., 125.3 feet, sor. or less, 


to intersect the s*otion Un. between said Sections 3 and 3.0; 


thence along said section Un. 8. 89 19' V. 1 918.6 feet, sare or 


less, to the said quirter corner between said 8ection 3 and 10; 


thence s3hong the east line of the noz'thvest quarter of said 


Section 10, S. O 01' W., 1315.2 test, acre ox lass to intersect the 


north line Of the n+ $]f of the slid southwest 4U5z'tàr of S*ctton 3.0; 


thence, in part s3.ong said north line at th. south halt of said 


northwest quarter, 1. 89° 53' 20 ii., 297.7 feet, mci'. or less, tO 


intersect line .3 of the Blissard Pr*ction lode mining claim, U. S. 


Survey No. 6375;


7,
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then.. aLone Un. )s.3 or said. LLisssrd 1riietto lode ainb 


N ? 35' V.', 705 t.t, more or less, to corner No. 3 of .*i 


claim, identical with corner No. 3 of he 10ehe lode *inin claim, 


U. $. thY*71O.5?46J 


thàà*alglini3.2ots&t43eebtlod.aininc]ji*j.° 


l5 V., 300 feet, more or irns., to corner No. 2 of the Fred 0. lode 


mining claim, U. 8. 8ure7 10 5b.36 


thence along line 23 of said Fred C. lode mining Claim 1. 33 


• 00' 1., 11i.22. feet, to corner No. 3,ot. said clsi*;' 


thence sionj line 3.li of said claim L 5Z° 15' V., M26 feet, acre 


or less, to intersect line 3-2 of the,$Uvmr 014sf No 2 lode mtnirig 


claim, U. 3. SurYs7 No. l95; 


thence slom said Line 3'2 1.56° 19'L, 32l. 1i feet, ire or 


less, to corner 10. 2 of said 8iler Chief No. 2 lOde mining claim, 


identiemI, with coma No. 3 of Silver Cht.t No. I lOdI mining claim, 


U. 8. Survey Jo. 985;	 •. 


thence along Un. J4 of said Silver Chiif No. 1 ioe mining 


claim 1. 35° 511' 1.,. 395.2 tt, more or less, to intersect line 6x 


of the Anpanc1 Lode mining clsla, U. S. Survey No. 030; 


thence along said. line 6ii of said And lode mining claim, 


1. 7 30' L, 368.3 t.t, mor. or lees, to corner No. 1 of said claim, 


situated on Un. 3-11 of the K1.ehigsn lode mining àlaia, 17. 3. urvey 


No. 3529j	 •'
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• thenee along said 1i. 31 of said 14ibin lode sitting claim 


L 32 58' V., 110.1 feet, sore or less, to corner Jo. 14 Qf said 


claim; 


thence along line 14.1 of said claim N. 5° 33' E., 112.7 t..t, 


*ot'e or less, to corner No. 3 of the Detroit lode mining claim, U. 8. 


Survi7 No. 3528; 


thence along line 34 of said Detroit lode *ir4ng claim 1. I3° 


39' W., 150 feet; 


thence N. 800 20' ., 1630 feet, oie or less, to intersect the 


southerly oi,o*tiou of the e*st line l.1i of the $outb iooper lode 


mining claim 1 tL S. Survey No, 373; 


thence 1. 3° 00' 3., 1635 feet along end coinciding with said 


line 144 of said South Uoopr lode mining claim, to a point o' a 


northerly prolongation of said *id. line; 


thence S. 7]? 03' E., 1812.6 t..t, r. or lees, to intersect 


northet'ly prolongation of east side line 11-10 of Scotia LQde mining 


clair, 0. 8. Survey No. 3026; 


•	 thence along said northerly ro1ong*tion of and conaiding with 


the east line 10-U of said Scotia lode mining claim, 8, 300 149' W., 


13145 feet, sor. or less, to intarsect line 2.3 of Silver Star ode 


sitting claim, U. 8. Suz'vey No. 14138; 


thence along said line 2-3 of said Silver Star lad.. mining ela4m 


s. 00 53.' 3., 831.9 t.t, rs or lesa, to corner No. 3 of said olsi*; 


• 	 • 	 • 	 • 	 • 	 S 	 • 	 • 
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no. along line 3i of said cii*, identical, ifl $rt, with 


Un. 2. '3 of the G. H. Aaended lode z4ning elsia, U. 8. Survey Ho. 7019, 


1. 89° 09' Z., )i02.9 feet, sore or Less, to eorner io. 3 of said G. H. 


Asended lode aiidng data; 


thence along Iin 31i of said c1sis south, 523. feet, sore or 


less, to intersect line 5..k of said $edniglit eU No. 1 lode sining 


dais, U. $. Survey 110. 5609j 


thence along said line 51e of said 14s4z4gtt e11 Ne. 1 lode 


*iatng c1si S. 350 51' W., 711.2 feet, more or less, to corner No. 


of said c1aia the point of begi*ning. 


Vertical limits: The applicant as agreed that there shall be 


no verticaJ, limits of the project area. 


__________ The tinittd States Saelting, Refining end Wining 


(o. owns and controls surrounding ground ihich totals in excess of 


600 patented elsiss covering over 5,000 acres. 


MIAflZ.1 ø	 VEB 


be applicant reports an e.tited miirnnle reserve of 210,000 


tons of ores containing 15 to 17 percent combined lead end zinc. 


?U8**T STATU$ 


The proposed exploratory project will be conducte& from a drift 


driven 5outhvester.)y froi the Njsara No. ah&ft on the 3inaem 


unne3. level (U. S. Section 1000 level). 


•	 •.	 10
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The existing ueeble facilities, ecuij*ent, buildings, aM struc. 


tures, owned by the iompany, that will be devoted entirely or in part 


to the exploration work, cotisist of the oUowing: 


AU of the surface tacilitieø of the U. S and Lark mine, Vhici 


include


Mhine sad electrical shops sad equtpment 


Blacksmith end steel shops and equipment 


Framing mill aM equipment 


General officeø 


Warehouses 


Engineering aM geological offices 


all completely equipped for 1,200 tone per dar *peration, together 


with such mine equipi*ent as rock drills, mucking machines, jumbos, 


haulage locømotives, mine care, piips, and hoisting equipment. 


he minimum clearance f drift section, tiibere4 and untlabered, 


is 7 feet high by 6 feet wide. track gauge to be used on the pro.. 


poeed drifting will be 2 iflehes.. Waste and oxs. from the project 	
0, 


will be dumped from 21..4nch.gsuge cars into elip pockets at the 


lUagara No. S shaft and then hoisted up the shaft to loading bins, 


frc 4tich 36..ineh.'gauge cars will transport it through the Bingh.m. 


unne1. to the surface. Minimum size of diamond drill holes will be
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wiU be ehipp.d via etandsrd .gsuge railroad to the tlnite4 states 


*1ting, Pefintn€ and Mt*dn1 Co. mill at *idvmla, Utab, a distance 


of spproxit.1y 12 *ites. 


Ample 1sor' is aveil*ble in the salt Lake Ve1le area. 


aterials, supplies, And equipment not now on band at the nine 


can be readily obtained in Salt take City 


An adequate wster supply Ia available from the mine workings. 


Paver is purchased from the tlt*h Power end Light Co., whose 


aaln generating plants for the area are known ** Olmated, flale and 


Tord*n. The power company. baa connectin lInes with its generating 


plants In Uts1 and Idaho. Power is delIvrad to BInØ*m Csnyon over 


three separate )*I1,O0C)-lt transmission lines designated as Becehus, 


Jordan Narrows No. 1, and Jordan 1arrows io. 2. There are two feeder, 


lines to the mine. It is estiseted that the project wifl caitsume 


approximately i6,OOo ki. -hr. per month at a cost of I cent per kY. .hr'. 


GEOLOGT 


The foUowing sectiona on geo1gy aM ore deposits are taken 


largely from the report by Ostrstock on DIVA 3993. 


'Th Btngh.m distriót is underlain by Iitterbedde4 limestone eM 


auartsite c Pennsylvanian age and by intrmatve bodies vUch range in. 


c(*poiition from diorite to qtrti nsonite. Tertiary andeatte flov$ 


mantle portions of the northeastern part of the district 
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'The .edintsri rocks are a $t of the Fenn3y1vanian Oquirrh 


tortion which Li about 15,000 feet thick. Although the formation 


is pred mimantly quartsitic there *re 'interbedded .iaeatone luembirs 


	


• 	 up to 150 feet thick and ' as the formation is tr&ce! southward from 


the gingham etocic area there are progressively more and thicker 


	


•	 Limestone beds end Less quartzite and an attendent' thinning of the 


entire section. 


"The ore deposits appear to be genetiosUr related to the intru 


sive rock which occur as irregular stocklike bodieS and as dikes 


and. sills. The jor intrusive bodies in the distriot are the 


Btnghem (Utah porpbyrr copper) stock, noted for it. disseminated 


copper content, and the Last Chance etóck, noted for it. ASsociated 


lead*zinesilver deposits. These intrusl ysa range in composition 


tram quartz monzonite in the Binghaa stock to the diortic rock of 


the Last Chance stock 


'$efl3 the district is one of persistent, broad, open


tlexures upon which are superirflposed s1ler less 'persistent parallel 


folds and cros folds • The major fold in the di8trict is a large 


syncline whose irregular uorthwesterlyitrtking ad plunging ext a lies 


to the st of the project area. A pr(dnent zone of northeasterly 


trending fissure., germraL1y with steep dips, has &eeouflted for a 


onsiderable portion of the production from the U. S. section of the 


U. S and Lark idne. These tisuree, which include the Last Chance, 


l'.







thesediments. 


'The proposed project area except for a am*11 northern salient 


lies entirely to the south, of the Z.ast Chance so as U is delineated 


at the surface (P1st XX) Underground evidence indicst*s that the 


south wall, of this intrusive ss is nearly vertical: although aces 


local irrsgulsritise and off shoots say be expected (P1st XXX). 


•	 "Two stratigraphic units are sae4 at the surface within the con 


fines of the project boundaries. These are aapa and the lighiand Boy 


lisestonee Which have been productive in the central pert of the dis-


trict. Within the project area these units are known by their corr.3a. 


tive names, the Co*aercisl and Jordsn Uaestón.s (P1st Xv). Under-


lying these beds are the Interiediate and Alphabetical series Qf 


lisestones v4cb have accounted for the sajor part of the production 


in the central psrt of the district to the north of the Last Chance 


stock. The beds have a general northeasterly strike and gentle nortb' 


westerly dip. 


"Control for the projection of the 1" and "1)" target beds to the 


level of the prcoaed exploration project is gained principally frc 


a study Of the attitude of the stratigrsphicauy higher Cnercisl 


and Jordan lisestones *osed at..the surfac. in conjunction with the 


• known atratigraphic interval separati. these beds fZ'ce the target







beds. Substantiating eviden<e is provided by the Butterfield tunne]. 


york (r€A 1098) 'whIch hss explored the $?+	 e5tQfle only aboit 


1,000 feet east of the presently proposed project area," 


"The ore. deposits in the Binghaa distz'ict are of severs. types; 


veins, bedded replacements, and diss*inations. The latter type i.s 


predominantly the "porpbyry. copper" confined to the Bingbsa stock. 


The veins and bedded replacements are predominantly the lesdwstnc.. 


silver ores which form a roughly peripheral zone around the central 


copper-bearing &ngham stock.: The Last Chance stock, vhieb tells 


within the 1eadzinc peripheral zones is often considered as a 


separate center of mineralization with respect to the iced-zinc 


deposits. 


"The moat extensive lead-zifle ore bodies have been farmed in 


receptive cs3.careous be4Irzg horizons and are often further localized 


by a bedding fault near the tootwall of. the limy member. These 


depo.ts have been fotind to be beøt developed in the zone betveen the 


Bingham stock on the north and the Last Chance stock on the south. 


"The vein deposits or ftssure ore bidies generally strike north-


east and increase in teportance In proximity to the Last Chance. 


stock; some of the fissures in tact have carried considerable ore In 


the stock itself. The fissures are roughly 0O-500 feet apart and 
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dip ste.pLy vestvsrd and eastward (P1*t V). The applicants report 


that auch of the ore mined in tM U, S. aetimi of the mine has oos 


from steeply dipping shoots on be&*inI struotur.s north of the Last 


Chance stock, and that this typ. of 4posit is actably exelifie4 


by the ore hUes in the "B" and "D" li**stones 


"The several fissures which hay. bean tisesd on the surface in 


the project area era oheracterisid by silicified irOn and manganese 


stained alteration sones. Cosny ss*les taken across several of 


the alteration 5CI%*s exposed on the north slopS. of Thittsrfie3A Canyon 


havmusayedtroi*5to3Ooz. ofsilverper.tcasinduçptol8peróent 


manganese. Lessees are reported to have made tvo shimants of gossan 


• type ore but there is no information avei2sbl• as to the metal content 


of these abipe.nts. The Mtns prospect is. reported by th. applicants 


to ahoy lenes of high grad. lead carbonate ore along a prominent 


northeast fissure. 


The projection distance is too great to prori4e for precise 


location of the fissures exposed at the sudace on the level, of the 


proposed exploration progasa, although one fi*sure, the Wide West, is 


ahovn both on the surface and underground maps (sea Piats Xi and Xix). 


The principal fissures vitich at. expected to be intersected by the 


proposed exploration are the Last Chsncà, along *ich the initial work 


ii to tsa place, and the 1o34.n sa4 Jisgarn wbioh are e. eted in the 


easterly drift proposed .4rn g the "i" limestone. 
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f. 
• The three fissures v1d1z are to be .zplored hse bsØn ,ocatod 


uMerrom4 near the target area. The Laat Chance fissure is out on 


the Btngh*s Tunni ievei by a crosscut sbout ,200 teat northeast of 


the target ares At the: tiae of' the Vi$t tl*ber OOV!Z*d the eoeure 


but the q34àant etatei that the ttiaure was fros 2 to 10 feet in 


width and co*tsined up to 5 iiehss of *ulfides. 


The o14en fisure is 'beiu f*i1oed southst by a drift on a 


level 8Q0 feet above the Binibaza Tunnel ]ev.l. The face at the tae 


of exaatintton was an eati*ted 1,140 . feet north it of the target 


area. The fissure was from 3 to teat wide snd, a short distance 


back from the fsce contained 24/2 teat of sultidee ..mostly galens 


a	 ept:erite.	 • 


The MsirstisBure bed just ben cut by a driU hole 2,000 felt 


northeast of the target area. flovever, no data vu available on the 


site or tenor.


PROJECT ?RCPO6AI 


The epUcsnt' s proposed exploratory work is described as follows z 


1, Drive southwesterly from the present face of 2468 


Drift, in the acne of the Last Ch*nce fissure, an 


•	 approxiaste distaaice Of l,00 test to the footwil3. 


of the "3" iisto	 ø.-- 1,050 feet 


•	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 17
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2. Drive north.*st ebout '(5 fet end southvest*rjr 


sboutths,,4istsncsouthj)"X1a..ton, 


tootiisll	 ..	 .	 9çi teat 


'l'otsl drifting..m	 2,000 test 


3. The pro3*ct will require epprOxi*st.y 2,000 test 


•	 of dis*ond drilling to b* e*rried out in oonjtmatiofl 


with the above eXpiOr$tQ]ry vcrk. ?&'o* comr.ni.ntl3r 


spiiesd dtaaond drill bastions the "$' U*estoi*, 


U shown on the p3,sn, will be drilled. ti* ezict 


•	 boastiootheo1e1ca1bpisnfle4unti1a 


substantts. part of the drtftin has bstn cai-


plated-..	 * .,..	 •......	 2,9p0 fe. 


¶otsi di.ont driUin..	 ,*..-..--m 2,000 feet 


The above plan is based on the sssu*ptio. that the position of 


the "B" U*S.ton. is fairly seourstely shown on the scca,	 ps 


•	 Sinoe this position is based en pro,jscted scbo, the sp.ctfio die. 


taees to various obJscti. az's to be rerded *1 sflroxizstions. 


The position of the Jordan Unieston. at the surface is reasonably 


well established, and it ii known from the stratigraphic section thet 


the tsvarabe sLphsbettosl limestones uet lie within tsir3.y definite 


vertic*l ranges b*lc the Jordan, and therefore be in the sroxits 


• positions illustrated on the acocanytn plans and sections. 
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The total dtstane of 2,000 feet for dxtfting appears to be 


aape to adeuate3y explore the Last Chence fissure zone to the "B" 


limestone, end the tootwsU bed4tg of the "B" limestone both ways, 


especiaUy to the intereecton with the Eolden end Niagara fissUres. 


Since the tisures and li*eetome beds, as shown on flat IXI, are 


long pr'o3ections em therefore only approximately located, it is 


not cOnsidered feasible to specify approximate stances froa the 


• present face of 2I68 Drift to the footwaU ' of the "3" limestone, or 


along the "B" limestone. tootwsU beddng t the Holden and Niagara 


ftssiires.	 0. 


The following slightly altered program is hereby recczasüded. 


he purpos. of this pr'ojeet is to explore the "B" limestone, 


the Last Chance, Ro].den, and Niagara fissures, and any other favor-


able Limestones or' fissures encountered for lead and zinc ores, and 


the wor1 is to be done frc the Bingh*m Tune1 level. 


The approximate location of the work iø shown on flat UX and 


described as foUows 


•	 .1 • Dri1i southwesterly from the pz'eent face r 2468 


• the zone of the Last Chance fissure to the tootwaU of the •• "B" lis 


stone. 


2. Drive southwesterly and northeasterly, particularly to the 


Holden and Niagara fissures, to the northeast, on the "B" limestone 


fOOtWSU bedding. Tota3. drifting shall not exceed 2,000 fe*t. 
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3. DiamOnd driUing, not to exceed OOO f*et, for the purpose 


of de ving.eologtc ifciistjon, as U as the search for ore, 


sb*3l be conducted in conjuntton with th above txplcratoi9 work. 


X,ocation of holes shsU be deteraine4 by geologie evidence enoount.r.d 


in the drifting, and shalt be $ubj.ct to Goverr*ent appxval. 


Thà ainiau clearance of drift section sl*13. be 7 feet high by 


6 feet vide, whether tiabeied ox' untl*bered. Drift track gauge *1*11 


be 2


The aini** size of di,aond.drtU bits s)al1 be AL 


E3?XKAED CO CF ROJEC ROPQSAL8 


The estilbsted cost of project proposals as sub*ttt.d by the 


sltcaflt ham been ciosaly studied and found to be fsiz' and accurate. 


Th detailed figwres in the application ccpaz'. favorably with sctsi 


cost of similar work in r.cent company *A projects. Xt I.e thera. 


fore mot considered necessary to tabulate all of the detailed costs 


in this report, but instead to vsamrise the estimated costs of the 


proposed projnet as follows:
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Drttti	 Iis*ondDrilhtnj 
2,cOo'ft.	 _______ 


Total Cost 9jft. otal4 Cotóp. 


Labor	 $27,l'93.ilt	 $13.75	 $353O.96	 $1.77 


3pez'viaiofl	 l,5o2.29	 2.25	 1,181i.B1 


)4iterials and	 pUes	 ,7OO.(Y)	 3,li20.Qo	 1.71 


Pov.z'	 3,300.00	 1.65	 .6e0,0O	 .32 


	


•	 Operating ecuiprnent	 '5,526.06	 2.76 '.	 Ii1.63	 .	 .22 


	


•	 (depatior)	 '	 ' 


	


• 	 uwent repsiira	 2,960.00	 1.h8 


Hoisting	 80.o0	 2.99 


Trasing in	 •	 J,96O .00 : .• . 2. 1i8 
Binghss Tunnel	 •. 


.ffndUngvaate	 '	 380.00	 9. •
at sur'*ce 


Engineer and geologist 	 1,028.85	 .51	 27O.7	 .11 


Sap1ing end analysis	 513.50	 .26	 65,00	 .03 


Aøcounting	 -	 39.3	 ..	 .18 •. •'	 i4.61	 .05 


Totals	 485,703.97	 $'i.8s	 $9,657.76	 $.8y 


•	 Siry ot Eatiaated Costs 


Dn	 • 


2,000 teet at $42.65 per ft	 $85,700.00 


Di Liond DriLl 


2,000 eet at $11.83 ez' toot	 j66O.0O•


Total estiate4 cost ot pz'opoaed project 


(oyernissut participation' at 50 pszeent 	 $I1768O.09 
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ffiOPOSEi) ?XNAEING 


Tb. eppUcant is prepared to in',eat $q,6ao.00 in the proposed 


explorstoa project, icb is 50 percent of the total estimated cost 


of $95,360.00, in acCOrdanCe With the reguistions on Goverraent par-


ticipation, as stated in Section 7, D)A Order! 1, Asended. 


CONCWSIOE AND RECO'NN)ATI0NS 


Certain Itiestone beds in the Peru Ivanian Oquirr!h formation 


are fsvorable to the deposition of ore in the West Mountain (3ingbat*i) 


s4n1.n district, tteh. These beds $.nclu4e the Corcial, .rordan, 


Lover Inters &tSte, Highland, "B", and "D" 3*eatones. A series of 


uorthe*st'tr.itdtng fissures hare s3so been productiwe in north and 


east o' the Last Chance stack. Among the more prodwtive fissures 


are the Last Chance, Uo4en, Ga3.ena, G*m, Aetna, Roai and Wide Vest. 


The targets fo exp3.oration under this application are the intersec 


tions of the Last Chance, Holden, and Yiagara fissures with the "B" 


liestone bed. 


The pr'ors in general ii considered geologicaUy sound. Factors 


for sad against such a project *SY be $1X1ri$ed 


1svc'sb1e 


(1) The intersections of known prodtctive fissures with known 


favorsble beds should present an pecisUy good target. 
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(.) The area has been tnsraiized am abm b7. vein outcrOps, 


n*s?oU* aU workings at the surface, eM a 3..inch tlssurs 


at higi-grade g*iena. iphalerite encountered iii & diiond-


drill hote 1477 feet ahea4 of the face of 26$ Drift. 


(3) Northeast fissures extend through the La*t Cbaxice stock to 


and beyond (southve$t of) the target area.. Corretation of 


surface fissures with the three target fissures, hovver, 


is difficult because of faulting and the lisited aunt of 


work in the area. 


(14) The lateral pro4ections of the target fiesi.wes is not con. 


sidezed eXcessive in view of their strength and persistenoe 


to the ziortheast. 


() Ore has been found in the U. S. aine at depths over 2,000 


feet bab y the target area. 


(6) Iforeisfourdintheproject,sn entirelynewerasof 


considerable size will be cned for explQration and aining 


•	 (7) The Last Chance stock	 be a sepamte center of aingrelisa 


tton. Direct evidence on this s lacking but the ast bighly 


mineralized ground in rerd to lead'.sinc is between end 


Peripheral to the two stocks. Thi$ amy iMeate that ain 


er&Uzatiorz resulted frc soiution tz'c*n both stocks. 
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Unfavorable -	 - -. -
(3.) Because the target area i in essentially virgin ground, 


!ew data are available for asking an evaluation. The ziaks 


are, therefore, sosteiihat greater but so are the posøible 


ewarde. 


The project is geologicallr ouxzd, has a good possibility of 


finding significant ore depoatte, and falls vtthtn.the scope of 1A 


i • e., to explore areas 'where the rtsks aay be. sonsvhat greater than 


a cosny would normally take but diere the chances of proving up 


new areas are good. Zt is tbereore recoended that the projet, 


subject to the few minor changes suggested above, be approved.
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22k New Custorthouee 
Denver 2, Co3.orado 


January 31 t9,8
---' 


Memorandum	 (1niLJ 
r14A/8LC Att 'n: M, H. Eówe 


zecutive. Officer,' E*'EA Field Lem, Pegiou lIZ 


Subject:. Docket *4EA44857 (LaciZinc) U. 8.	 1tii 'tining and. 
Mining Ccnpsn (U. 8. and Lark mine) Salt . Lake Countr, 
Utah ,. ipu to accc1nany the contract. 


We received. the copiea of the. ne.pa to acecinpany the $eport 
of E Inatton on the subject property. '1i contract will require 
ten more copise each' of the foUowin 	 V 	 ' 


V 	 ' 	 ' 


fl.atIII	 ' 
Plm%tIV	 :	 '	 V 


'?lease torrd' this office ten copies of' each of the above 
mentioned maps as soon as possible fox' us. in the contract. 


O$glnt4	 rd	
•V	 ' 	 ' 


V 	 V 	


' 


V 	 'V 	 W.R.ICtn8 


V 	 V 	 ' 	 V 	 ', 	 V 	 ' 	 V 


cc: Sec. Op. Coiiiri. (2)	 ', 
V 	 ' 	


' HaraIun	 V 	 V 


Docket 14 857	 . ' V 	 . 	 . 	 ' 	 V 	 , 	 ' 	


' 	 V 


bron .	 V 	 ' 	 , 	 V 	 V
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II, kYk •	 b Custemhcua 
Dsrwer 2 Color*do 


•	 Novssber 5, 1937	 - 


Mor*nth 


¶ro:	 E. N. Rarsbmen ) W/.naoeux'sg , Zt.s 1*5.301W 
N	 $ 


Pram:	 held Te* Region UI 


Subject: Docket No. aIZ& 14857 (1	 Z1ra) U. S.	 1tiug, 
•	 R*fjjg ii tinir Co ()t*Øai 'w*z*3 PTojeets) 


6et Lake County, Utah 


•	 Enclosed is th tol3mring *aterisl relating •to the subject docket*


1. •Co o! sppUcsti toz Gvrs*snt 
assistanc. in exploration york under the tNEA 


2. 
UøIt.


3. i4eiorsML* of Rsvtv b7 W. P. wrns., 
Ugos.


14. Letter of tr*n*itta3. of the . fo*'egàing 
to this ofticø, dsted ovasbsr 12, 1957, fr • the Ct*i**, Operating Cond.tte., asiA. 


5. Routjg Control Sh.,t. 
•	


fie24 ezaainetjon of the prop.rt ant a joint report of fintt*igs aM raocsi.nd*tjons pertai,ting to the *jpUesnt 'a 
york proposal era req.stmd. 


P1ess note p isZaz'3y the last peragraph of the 
Chairman's latter vherliu be ststu that would not constdsr 
an upper vertical limit of the project as being 200 f..t rerti. 


•	 eally below bedrock, 


Xf the tj.34 z1i*rs reoaumient Gov.rzasnt particip. 
tion in the proposed explorattol prcmran, please suiit eleven 
extra copies of each amp used in the joint report Visich show the 
land to be subordinated ant the location ant extst of raconsented 
work, relative to property b*antsri...











Form 7 
(l2.6)
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Mr. I. . I31W1 
Acting euti've QffLC 


LL Field tei, gion £I 
221 ew Qutomhoe ild. 
Denver' 2, Colorado


OFFICIAL FILE COPY 


OV 12 1E 


aei Dockwt No. 
U. &. Z3*elting, tsflniz & Mining Co. 
BinghaL Tunnel ?roj ecte 
•alt Lk. Co1mty, Utah 


Dear r. Ihwn* 


The cited app cation being referred to your office for 
conidorati.on, a field a mintzion of the property wsrrantd, and 
r.cendations. Copies of *'aaorands by W. P. Wiflisms, Qeological 
Survey, and Q. . 3i&io , Bureau of Mnee, dated Octobez' 29 and 
Noveiber S, l97, respectively, relating to the project are enclosed 
for your information. We are also enclosing two aztrs copies of the 
jpplicction 


The target ursa. iS essentially atmi : to that covered by 
Uh1ft .3993 which was denied List year. At such tl*e our denial (mad. 
without prejudice) as due to the fact that the Jpplicant's presenta. 
ton was so sketoby and so completely lacking in tundanents3. geological 
4at thct we had no bavs upon which to attempt a rsssosab.s appraisal. 
ActuaUy it was difficult to avoid the conclusion that the project set-
up had been made n a haphazard wmer, with little preliminary spade 
work.


The present application appears to be a so*ewhat more logical 
preenttio and a Utti. work has been done by the cpsny recently, 
In the form of diamond drilling. Therefore, it i our' feeling that it 
warrants a cartul review by the )sield Team. 


it is inevitable that we 
tour projects in this general area 
hav, been unsuccessful. . refer


might feel a triSle skeptical since 
southerly of the 1at Chance stock 


to


862







Pocket No.	 &-lO98 - Combined ita R.dwtion Cotpar 
Pocket No. DA..2O28 U. S. Smelting, Refining & 4ining Coapany 
Pocket No. i4F4t..26 - U. S, e3.ting, efining & Mining Compazr 
Poct No. 1LA-37)4 - U. 8. Snelting, tsftning & Mining Compsz' 


M.vsrtheless, we WLSh to maintain a fair and rsaaonsbls attttnd* 
toward thiB prtexit proposed project. 


We flote in the appligation that the ccpany d.sirss a 
vertical limit (pe & of application) of 200 feet vertically 
below bedr*ck, Us would not coneider such a limitatonbt 
the other heihere is nothing in ai contract which requires 
an Operator to Lns *'e in a. area, unleas t sees Lit to do a. 


Sincerely yours, 


George C e1fridge 


Chafrnian, Operating Committee 


ac1oeuree	 - 


APPROVED: 


Frank D.Lamb	 J) 
ber, ureai oi Mines 


Thor a Kii1sgaa	 S 


r u.im-.	 Lu z', Geologicsi urvsy 


1rJRGriswo1d/er 11/7jS7 
Copy to: Docket


Lri P l41c
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24r. Oscar A. 01aese',: 
United States $ae1ting, Refining & Mining 


Ccrnpen 
Post Office Box 1980 
Salt iake city. 10, Utah


OFFICIAL FILE COPY I1 
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IPIfftE 


ltei Docket No. U44.!8S7 (j.ead.Zjnc) 
U• • Smelting, Fefining & Mining 


COai' 
Binghw Tunnel Project 
Salt be County, Ut*h 


asar i1r. Glaesers 


The application ot your company for Government as8istance 
to explore the cited property has been reviewed by the Division of 
Base Uetals of the Dfenae Minerals Exploration Administration and 
is being z'.foz1red to:


r. . . Harebnan 
Acting 1ecui4v'e Officer 
11 Field Tean, aegion III 
22 New stoinhouse ldg. 
Denver , Colorado 


It additional information concerning your application i 
needed, the Field ?Cas will get in touch with you at an early date. 


Sincerely yoiu's, 


Frank E. Johnson ( -4)


rJ


I	 I 


WRGriswo id/er ll/7jS7 
Copy to: Docket 


Adnir R File 
Op. Committee 
Nr. Bishop, USBM 
&. Icij.lsgaard, USGS 
Region III (2) 
Chron.


ACTTNG Administration
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OF


UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
3 1	 L	 BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


-


November 5, 1957 


Re: DNEA Li857; Zinc-Lead-Silver; 


I	 95, 360 


(	 I	 U. S. Smelting Refining and 
Mining Company 


• thited States and Lark Nine 
- I - - -	 Salt Lake County, Utah 


Memorandum 


To:	 W. R. Griswold, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 0. N. Bishop, Commodity Specialist, &'anch of Base Metals 


Sub ject: Review of application of October 21, 1957 for DNEA assist-
ance, docketed as Ii857, and received October 21.i, 1957 


The thited States Smelting Refining and Mining Company seeks 
DNEA help in exploring a limestone horizon immediately southwest of 
the present mine workings on the Binghain Tunnel level of the U. S. & 
Lark Nine. The applicant proposes 2,000 feet of drifting and cross-
cutting and 2,000 feet of AX drilling having an estimated total cost 
of 95,360. 


A monzonite intrusion cuts Pennsylvanian age quartzites and 
the many included lenticular limestones. Both sediments and igneous 
rocks have been fissured along a northeast-southwest trend and sulfide 
orebodies occur along the fissures within the stock and in adjacent 
susceptible limestone strata. 


Extensive mining has been based on limestone replacement 
bodies north of the intrusion and in the fissure veins within the 
intrusion. Nine workings essentially end at the south contact of the 
intrusion, though further south some small development is noted from 
the map in "A"- member limestone, 1,700 feet below the outcrop of the 
productive Jordan limestone. 


The applicant wishes to drive south on the Ri.ngham Tunnel 
vel (1,000 ft level) to intersect the zone of juncture between "B"-
in the sub-Jordan strata and the persistent vein system that has







I	 o 
been productive northeastward in the intrusive body. 


To accomplish this, IJSSR&N proposes the extention of its 
#2!i.68 drift approximately lOS0 feet generally 2 B; to. a point of 
intersection with the footwall of the "B"- bed limestone, turning 
east and west with development headings for a distance of 175 feet 
in each direction along the footwafl,thereby crosscutting the south-S 
westerly projected width of the fissure system. In addition, 2,000 
feet of AX core drilling is planned "to be carried out in conjunction 
with the above exploration work" • It is assumed (but not stated) this 
footage is to be drilled from the footwall drift to intersect the "B" -
bed hangingwall at regular intervals. 


Justifications offered by the applicant for the project are 
as follows:


(1) Recognized ore control in the district is the inter-
•	 section of limestone beds with pre-mineral fissures. 


(2) The productiveness of the "B"- bed lime north of the 
intrusion. 


•	 (3) The known presence of the fissure system south of the 
Last Chance stock. 


(1) Surface pits and oxidized caps having sulfide showings 
vertically- above the targearea. 


(S) A l- inch core intercept of high-grade lead mineral-
ization in the base of a S00-foot hole drilled to in-
tersect the limestone south of the monzonite. 


It appears from the rather general i.nformation of the report 
that the applicant has a worthwhile project. Maps showing the relation 
of the mines to the geologic features in the entire area adjoining the 
Last Chance stock are needed for detailed appraisal. More detail is 
needed on the maps included with the application. It is stated that 
"B"- bed is a good ore host north of the intrusion but there ar!no 
maps or figures to substantiate the statement. Maps are needed to 
show specific extent and amount of mineralization found in outcrop, 
and a log of the core hole drilled from the #2Li.68 drift should be sub-
mitted In brief, the applicant should present all the evidence sup.. 
porting his exploration thesis. 


It is recommended that the application be referred to the 
field team for their study and report. 


0. N. Bishop 
Copy to Division of nerals 


Branch of Base Metals (3) 
T.H. Kiilsgaard, Room 22Li 
F.D. Lamb, Room 3608 
FILES







Memorandum


.	 0 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25. D.C. 


October 29, 1957 


To:	 W. R. Griswold, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 W. P. Williams, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Review of application, DMEA 11.857 (lead-zinc), United States 
Smelting, Refining, and Mining Company, U. S. and. Lark Mine, 
Salt Lake County, Utah 


The applicant proposes to explore for lead-zinc ore deposits 
on the 1,000 foot level of the Lark Mine. The project is designed to 
explore fissure zones in Pennsylvanian limestones and quartzites. The 
potential ore zone lies adjacent to the Last Chance stock. Large 
tonnages of ore have been mined from similar geologic settings in the 
district. Part of the project work would follow a recently-drilled 
diamond drill hole. The hole cut a 1-1/2-inch seam of high grade sul-
phide ore.


The proposed work would be done not far from the locale of 
DNEA 2028, Idin-E360. DNEA 2028 was certified as a discovery on June 18, 
1956.


I recommend that the application be referred to the Field 
Team for further review and report. Exploration work may be warranted 
within the proposed area.


id 
W. P. Williams







I.


UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMIN ISTRATION 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


•	 October 2I, 197 


United States Sme1tiig Rofining 
and tining Company 


P. 0. Box 1980 
Salt Lake City 10, Utah 


1-Gentleiaen:	 j	 Subject:	 D.18S7 


Your application fr exploration assistance, dated 


October 21, 19?	 subnattd to our office at 	 hton, D. C. 


has been assigned Docket Nuxnier nJ87 and referred to the 


Base 1eta1s Division	 /	
in the Washington office. 


Kindly identIfy all future orrespondence relating to your 


application by this Docket Number. 


Sincerely yours, 


Allen 5. Dakan, Director 
• Operations Control and 


Statistics Division 


Copy to:


Region III
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